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Porter and Bennett reminisce
about old times at Point
By Mike Kemmeter
SPORTS EDITOR

Nostalgia filled the
SentryWorld Sports Center
Saturday as two prominent
UW-Stevens Point men's
basketball program alumni
reminisced about the past
to a crowd of about 300.
"An Evening with Dick
Bennett and Terry Porter"
allowed the great duo, who
led the Pointers to a runnerup finish in the 1983-84
NAIA national tournament,
to return to the place that
jump-started their careers.
After coaching at UWSP for nine years, Bennett
moved on to Division I UWGreen Bay where he took
the Phoenix to the NCAA
Tournament.
Following his success
in Green Bay, he accepted
the head job in Madison,
where he is now entering his
third season.

Porter went on to be se- smoke, said 'I don't know
lected by the Portland Trail- how good that kid you 're
blazers in the first round of watching is, but I think you
the 1985 NBA Draft and ought to be watching numeventually became an NBA ber 30 on the South Division team. He really looks
All-Star.
He is beginning his third good tome.'
"And so I began watchyear with the Minnesota
Timberwolves as a veteran ing him. It's the only time I
leader on a young playoff watched Terry play in high
school, and I know the
team.
But according to stats, he'll probably try to
Bennett, t6e pair never deny them.
"First of all, his team
would have been united if
it weren't for the scouting lost. He scored seven
points and fouled out. And
of Dick's wife, Anne.
The Bennetts were in yet, I fell in love with him."
Both Bennett and PorMilwaukee for the WI SAA
state tournament and de- ter spoke about their
cided to attend a WIAA re- doubts in moving up to a
gional game between new level; Dick's advanceCudahy and Milwaukee ment to the college level and
South so Dick could scout Terry's jump to the profesMichael Bindis of Cudahy. sional level.
"I was watching this
"Folks think that you go
Michael Bindis," Dick told in with a very firm convicthe audience, "but it was tion, a knowledge, a plan, a
right before halftime when SEE LEGENDS ON PAGE 3
my wife, and this is no

Residence Halls ban
halogen lamps
By Chris Keller
~EorroR-IN-CHBIF

Taking part in a nation-wide trend, UW-Stevens Point
banned Torchiere, or halogen floor lamps (lamps that
focus light upward) from the residence halls this year.
Due to fires at numerous college campuses, such as
Bemidji State and the University ofNew Hampshire, the
lamps have been deemed unsafe and have brought the
concern of numerous faculty here.
.
In a letter from Arkwright Mutual, an insurance firm,
to Pat Orr, Director of Safety and Loss Control at UW•
SP, the dangers of such lamps were outlined for staff'
and faculty.
.
"According to the U.S. Consumer Product Safdy
Commission, at least 189 tires and 11 dealhs have been
connected to the Torchiere, or halogen lamps, either because of misuse or carelessness."
University Housing official Kris Hoffensbergcr said
during a system-wide meeting, all but two of the fouryear universities agreed the lamps should not be used
in donns. Here at UW-SP the decision to prolnl>it the
lamps was "pretty much across the board."
"There hasn't been a lot of students questionint
our reasons for doing this," Hoft'ensberger said. "'the
SH LAMPS
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Former Pointer star Terry Porter returned to Stevens Point along with former
··
.coach Dick Bennett Saturday. (File Photo)

Controversial speaker bashes Crandon mine
the debate has been framed.
"The fact that the mine is
NEWSEDrroR
directly adjacent to the Mole
Nearly 200 students and lake reservation, just down
community
members wind from the Potawatami
packed the Wright Lounge reservation, and just down
to hear the controversial river from the Menominee,
anti-mining speaker, Al Stockridge Munsee, and
Onieda Reservations, makes
Geddicks.
In his two-hour presen- it not just an environmental
tation, Geddicks, a Sociol- issue, but an issue of a culogy professor from UW- tural and economic assault
Lacrosse, criticized a pro- on Indian lifestyle, culture
posal by Crandon Mining and economies," said
Company to progress on a Geddicks.
According to Geddicks,
metallic sulfide mine lothe
Crandon Mine will cause
cated near the village of
vast
env.ironmental damage,
Crandon in northeastern
including,
acid mine drainWisconsin.
age,
water
pollution,
air polThe Crandon Mining isdraw
down
of
lution
and
the
sue has sparked statewide
lakes
and
streams
in
the-area.
debate as anti-mining advoGeddicks also spoke at
cates and mining supportlength
about the Mining
ers have squared off in
Moratorium
Bili up for a vote
public hearings, newspain
the
assembly
in early Nopers and local elections.
vember.
The
bill,
authored
In his animated speech,
by
Senator
Spencer
Black
(DGeddicks claimed critical issues about the mine have
SEE GEDDICKS, PAGE 2
been obscured by the way

By Kevin Lahner

UW-LaCrosse professor Al Geddicks speaks out
against the Crandon Mine. (Photo by Nathan T.
Wallin
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What is the toughest thing you have had to
adjust to in your first semester of college?
Monday, September29
• The Mercury Vending driver locked his keys in his van. A
locksmith was called.
• The Hansen Hall director reported a perfume salesman had
been going around the South Debot complex. No one was found.

Julie Seehawer
WILDLIFE, FRESHMAN

BIOLOGY, FRESHMAN

"Walking to.,classes in
the cold weather."

pAPER SCIENCE,FRESHMAN

WATERREs., FRESHAMN

"Trying to adjust to "The temptation not to "Keeping studying and
drinking cheap beers, study, and trying not to partying balanced.",
nuff said."
smoke, which I failed at!"

Sunday, September28
• A male individual was counseled on university policy regarding rollerblading.
·
• A CA in Steiner Hall reported possible marijuana use. The
officer responding could not find the source.

Non-trad social a success
By Kurt Schemenauer
NEWS REPORTER

Nearly 40 students turned out
for live music, food and fun at the
first annual Non-traditional student social last Friday in the UC
lounge.
" It is great to see such a good
tum out, maybe that will lead to
more events like this one," said
Angie
Roepenack,
Centertainment Production's
•
Special Events Coordinator.
Dr. Helen Godfrey, Vice-chancellor of Student Affairs, at·tended the event and was very
pleased with the turnout.
"Just look at the way everyone is associating at all of the
tables," said Godfrey.

Godfrey also noted that the
high number o'f non-traditional
students, 3000 of 8500, are crucial
to success at UW-Stevens Point.
"When I was a teacher here at
the university, the maturity and
real world knowledge that the nontraditional students brought to
the classroom was a real plus for
everyone," said Godfrey.
Students were impressed with
the event turnout, and camaraderie.
· "This is a great idea, getting
together like this, and excellent
meatballs, too!" said Jeff Allen, a
non-traditional student attending
the event.
Live music by Tom and Jenny
McComb complemented the
event.

Get in
with
your future!
Choosing to become a Doctor of
Chiropractic is more than choosing a
profession. It's choosing the path to
your successful future by helping
others maintain a healthy, happier w-Jy of life - naturJlly.
Take the first step towJrd )OUr future as an independent health
care professional. Write k>r a free admissions packet, or call toll-free.
Financial aid is avJilable.

CLEVELAND
Chiropractic College
KANSAS CI1Y CAMPUS
6401 Rockhill Road • Kansas City, MO 64131-1181
www.clevelandcbiropractic.edu
Cleveland Chiropractic College Is accredited by the Council on Chiropractic
Education and the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

800 467-CCKC •

816} 333-8230

Lamps
FROM PAGE

1

questions we've received have
been from students who want to
use the cover that some companies are providing, or who have
the halogen lamps that include a
CD rack in the base.
"The covers haven't shown
that fires will be prevented and
from a liability standpoint, we had
to prohibit the lamps with CD
racks also."
Hoffensberger explained that
if the CD rack lamps were allowed
and something were to happen,
such as a fire, the university could
face questions.
"Desk lamps that use a halogen bulb that is less than 250
watts are still able to be used in
dorm rooms, Hoffensberger said.
The issue isn't just for students
living in the residence halls, but
for all students, faculty and staff,"
Hoffensberger said. "Students
may find the safety concerns
might not be worth the risk."

Geddicks
FROM PAGE

1

Madison) would prohibit metallic
sulfide mining in Wisconsin until
it has been proven that a metallic
sulfide mine has operated for ten
years and has been closed for ten
. years without polluting the environment. A similar bill in the Senate passed earlier this year with a
vote of29-3.
Geddicks claims the Crandon
Mining Company and their allies
have spent over a million dollars
lobbying the state congress to
oppose this bill.
The Crandon Mining Company is a partnership formed by
the Exxon Corporation, and Rio
Algom, a Canadian mining company.

Saturday, September 27
• A false fire alarm was reported on the fourth floor of Hansen

Hall.
• A CA in Knutzen Hall reported a bat in the lobby. Officers
assisted in removing the bat.
• A toilet on the fourth floor of Smith Hall would not stop running. A custodian was called.
• There was a report of people climbing trees and yelling mto
windows near Hyer Hall.
'

Friday, September26
• Three intoxicated males were being loud near Thomson Hall.
Officers advised them to leave.
•AUS Mail Express package in Watson Hall was suspected of
containing marijuana. Protective Services and Stevens Point Police
officers inspected the package. SPPD confiscated the package for
further investigation.
• Three individuals were warned about riding their bikes down
the steps near the LRC.

Tip of the Week
If you are walking alone at night and feel unsafe at
any time, you can use the Code Blue Emergency lights located
at key locations across the campus. Protective services responds quickly to any emergency signal at all hours of the
day or night.

see News Hayyening?
Call The Pointer

at 346-2249
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Legends
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

. vision," Bennett said of
caningintoanewprogram. ''Andyou
do sort of, but there's a tremendous amount of self-doubt. And
Stevens Point, for me, was the
hardest.
"The first two years were very
rough. I wanted to run, Anne can
tell you, I wanted to bolt. I said 'I
don't belong at this college level.'
" We were terrible the first year,
we were 9-17. The second year
we weren't much better.
"I dido 't know ifl could coach
college kids. I didn't know if I
could recruit. The real seeds were
sewn here, and that's probably
why I feel a sense of connection
with Stevens Point that I probably
don't feel with anybody else."
Porter had a huge step of his
(1wn, moving from a small school
all the way to the NBA to play
against the world's best.
"As a player you have your
own doubts, without a doubt,"
Porter said.
"And obviously with all the
scouts and all the NBA person-

1
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Mayor Wescott requests funds for
Portage county paramedics

an even stronger health care systern.
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
"The number of emergency
1976-85 174-79
Three
calls increases each year; we must
Terry Porter's Career Totals
After years of informal discusact now to ensure that the highYem Iro RID Aro
sion, Stevens Point officials are
est standard of care is available
1981-85 13.5
3.8
3.7
for all county residents."
pressing the county board to go
The county is beginning its
ahead and fund an upgrade for
nel, they had a lot of doubts too. city Emergency
budget process
They talked a lot about 'Well, can Medical Techni- ,---======------::::;-----:::::;;;;::=::::::~--, for next year, and
you play against the top players ciaos (EMTs) to
only time will tell
night in and night out?.'
Paramedics.
what happens
"Obviously I liste~ed to
·.·;:J
next with the proAt a press
enough of (Bennett's lessons) conference
posal.
and battled through enough of Tuesday held
The $270,000
them during my rookie year where by Mayor Gary
request covers
I was able to have enough confi. .
. 1--- -- - Paramedic trainWescott, Fire.
dence in my ability and know that Chief
Pete
. ing, salaries, and
I can get it done at the NBA level." Ugorek, and
medical equipBoth Bennett and Porter con- several EMTs
~
ment.
tinue to get the job done at their and Emergency
,~tfJ
Estimates indirespective levels, and both said Room Doctors, '---===------------------1 cate revenues
their fire still burns for the game the city formally Portage County's new state of the art Ambulance, number may net around
of basketball.
. r e q u e s t e d 620. (Photo by.Carrie Reuter)
$350,000 over the
That will give the dv~ at least around $270,000
next two years,
one more year's worth of stories for training and
procedures, medicines, and tech- easily covering the program's
to collect, giving a future audience certification of 15 Paramedics.
nologies not available to EMTs.
costs and netting a surplus over
plenty to enjoy.
Currently, Portage County
A summary outlined at the $85,000.
contracts its ambulance service press conference stated that with
Classes for paramedic training,
from the city fire department.
new medical treatments and tech- pending county approval, could
That means Stevens Point nologies offered only to Paramed- begin as soon as January 1998.
Emergency Medical Services cov- ics, residents would have the high"Paramedic care is the highers 810 square miles, and serves est degree ofcare in an emergency. est standard of pre-hospital care
over 65,000 residents.
According to Wescott, "Por- available. We should receive the
Because of the large response tage County and Stevens Point's same level of care so many other
area, some patients may be 20 to rate of growth are greater that the counties our size already have,"
30 minutes away from emergency state average. Growth demands said Wescott.

Dick Bennett's Career Totals
B&&.w:d wsuc Titles

~

By Joshua Wescott

room care at St. Michaels Hospital.
The upgrade to Paramedic
level means medical technicians
could administer treatments normally conducted at the hospital.
Paramedic training allows for

r

ff]

[1'f£'lAT/l:JTJ(OO/f I
WORLD
I

NEWS

CAPETOWN,SOUTHAFRICA
• South African researchers say cockroaches may have caused a
deadly epidemic in a newborn intensive care unit in a Capetown
hospital. The epidemic was traced to an infestation of cockroaches,
which carried drug resisitant bacteria call ESK throughout the ward.
WINNIPEG,CANADA
• Robert Sheehan of Blues Traveler could face a maximum oflife
in prison for importing drugs into Canada. Sheehan was caught
with two grams of cocaine in Winnipeg, Manitoba, the first stop on
·
their world tour with the Rolling Stones.

NATIONAL NEWS
POINT ARGUELW,CALIFORNIA
• Clean-up crews have managed to fully contain an oil spill that
sent at least 200- barrels of crude oil into the Pacific Ocean about 60
miles north of Santa Barbara, California. The U.S. Coast Guard says
31 birds have been found covered with oil, with another 22 ~ead.
NEWYORK,NEWYORK

• A former New York City police officer, who was kicked off the
force after a choke-hold he administered resulted in a man's death,
has been found guilty of brutality in a separate case. Francis Livoti
was convicted of assaulting a teenager~while on duty.

LOCAL/STATE NEWS
BLACKRIVERFALLS
• Union officials are raising concern about guard safety at the
Jackson Correctional Institution. Local 2-1-9 president sergeant Bob
Burns says ten officers at the q1eility were injured last month in
gang related incidents. Burns is calling on the warden and corrections department to take action at the 780 inmate facility. Bums says
the officers want more survt';lliance cameras, another seburity tower;
,and clear security procedures.

•

The doctor told .me
I hact a n11lius.
''Oh IQV gOSh!''

I

said. "Call

I

get that

•

With Cheese?''
At Erbert & Gerbert's freslmess COlmts, not only when it comes to our
sandwiches, but alAO with the way we look at the world Take the simple
art of ~ a sandwich. We prefer names like The Halley's Comet,
The Bornk, or The Girf. Not exactly nonnal, but then again, you have
to ask yourself, who wants a nonnal sandwich? l\lake sure you visit
Erbert & Gerbert's and try one of our fourteen delicious sandwiches.
Sandwiches as lUlcomnitm as their names.

E~QERJ 6ERBERT'S
SLI BS

C L ll !) S

Visit our location at 812 l\lain St., or for delivery call 341-SUBS.
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Bew·are of bike thieves
Dear Editors:

Slop in on Saturday or Sunday for Great Sports Action on one of our 5-saeens and
ry one of our Homemc'Kie Bloody Mary's along with Central Wisconsin's finest Fbpcom.

DAIJ.Y SPECIALS:
flOfV!Jfl-Y . .......Gd t1fuff(J vvifh BOOlE GBREWS(
FREE fV{{[S. Groat Orint G Be,e,r Spe,cia{!j
fta(J QB-r 0onf&1J{( T!:l G 2nd pfa0e, prtz&;jl
TUESO-f{Y . .....flargartfa and Na0ho Spe,0iaf;sf
fflPOR.T Spe,0ial1S. · f{e,ine,f;.__e,n, fo;j{e,r(j.
/1k-vvva1.1ft0. er Spafen Oclo6&r!&1~l
$1.50 12oz. flug
.
~

eV0,

hlEOfVESOflY .......fflCffERS G [Rlfffl MGff[(
f1lcl1-&m $3.50, ffy;e, Trivia G Karaok.e,I
{Karaot& &ver(J ofn&r f1i&dn&!.5da(J}

TffURSOflY ......flfwal.J-1.5 "GREfl[ ENTERTflffVfiENTrlf
rRlOflY . .... . . .ffapplf ffour ·ut T p.m.wifn Broot&·!J
Compumw(ar(J ffor(J d'o&vr&!J 1 (o 1
SflTUROflY GSUNOflY .....Gr&af Sporf(J flcu·on G
lfinou!.5 En(erfainm&n(

•

SUNOft(S . . . flfVvaiJIJ fuJnc!iierJ. Viwna W(J!J. or Cfufi NacitrYs G
fl Cnaruif; fo lrfN OflUJlS I ftlCKER T(KfIS(((
Slop by and Try a Frosted Specialty Beer!
~C
2600 Stanley st.
NO
\ll(fJ)
stevens Point. WI
CRY BABIES
Partner's Pub (715)

344-9545

ALLOWED! ·

Need a sublcttcr'? l-la\'c something for sale'?
Cal I Pointer Advertising at 346-3 707

I awoke one morning earlier
this week, went to get my bike,
and found that my rear wheel was
missing, stolen right outside of
Neale Hall. On these grounds, I
ask the campus one thing :
what's up with this lack of respect?
Just like a disease, or a fatal
accident, or a bad grade, I didn 't
think it could happen to me. But
it did, less than two weeks before a race I was planning on doing. Chances are it could happen
to you too.
Everyone should kn9w that
these people are out there; no
bike is safe. If you think locking
your frame and the front wheel is
sufficient, you're wrong. Bike
thieves, apparently, like back
wheels too. I know that from now
on, I' 11 be locking both my wheels
up. I suggest you do too.

I don't expect you to have
known that I needed the wheel
to race, whoever you are. I don't
expect you to have known anything really, except for one simple
fact: stealing a person's bike, or
part of their bike, is as close as
you can get to stealing
someone's soul without actually
doing so, and it's bad karma too.
I do commend you on one
thing, bike thiof. Of all the parts
on my bike, you somehow managed to take the one in the absolute worst shape. Congratulations.
On behalf of the entire university, and perhaps the entire
universe, I thank you bike
thieves, for all your disrespect.
And don't think I can't recognize my own wheel. Ifl find it,
you'll hear from me.

-Steve Hicks

·M other earth needs care
Dear Editors:
Primitive man used to drive
herds of animals off cliffs so they
could eat a few. Modem man is
no.better when he poisons off everything in his quest to feed his
greed (in the name offeeding the
world of course).
Are we proud of these kinds
of ancestors? Are our grandchildren going to be proud of the fact
that we stood by and did nothing
to stop this rape of our once beautiful world that God gave us "to
delight in?"
Most humans are very good,
well-meaning, would-not-hurt-athing people. Yet we support the
raping of the earth in many ways.
Every time we pick up a poison
we are striking a blow to the health
of the earth and as a conse-

quence, to humankind. All illnesses are environmentally related. We are in fact eating,
breathing and poisoning ourselves to death.
We have given billions of dollars to health organizations.
Would we be better off giving to
environmental organizations? I
think so and do so.
We hear in church that it was
not meant to be an easy thing to
be a Christian. Well, it is really hard
to be a Christian environmentalist. Of course God meant for all of
us to be environmentalist, that is
the true meaning of"Dominion."
A mark of a true environmentalist is what they do to show they
are in tune with the earth. Are you
part of the human cancer?
SEE EARTH ON PAGE '22

SPORTS BAR
and GRILL
348 Second Street N.
341-1999

$1.00 Point Bottles
EVERYDAY

The Pointer
The Pointer is published
28 times during the school
year on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin Stevens Point and the Board
of Regents of the University
of Wisconsin System.
The Pointer is written and
edited by students ofUWSP.
They are solely responsible
for its editorial content and
policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
Pointer.

·,

(USPS-098240)
Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed,
signed and under 250 words .
Names will be withheld from
publication only if an appropriate reason is given. The Pointer
reserves the right to edit, shorten,
or withhold the publication of
letters. Deadline for letters is
Tuesday at 5:00p.m.
Letters printed do not reflect
the opinion of·The Pointer staff.
All correspondence should be
addressed to: The Pointer, 104

CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point,
WI 54481 . Internet email is
also
accepted
at
mbeac796@uwsp.edu.

Subscriptions
The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
$10 per academic year. Second-class postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
Postmaster: send change
of address to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 54481

Wed - $I. 00 Domestic
Mon - Thurs - Happy Hour
4-7
.50 12oz Taps - .75 Rails

- Packer Special $1.00 Bottles, Rails & Taps
$3 .50 Pitchers

Wed- Spaghetti - $3.95
Thurs - Ribeye Steak- $4.95
Fri - Fish Fry, Baked Fish - $4.95
Sat - Prime Rib - $8.95
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Featuring:
- Clwrp/Jgne Chevy Nov.,
- The .Jeffersons
- M11rijuNl<!ville

Friday
8PM
t!l w/lD
tJ.50 w/o

inu

Mon 6:

Tues 7:

Wed 8:
Thur 9:

$3 w/lD
$5 w/o

Sat.

Encore

.. Angus sndtk.
*Clueless sndtk.
and their albums
*Destination Failure &
• Born to Quit featuring
"Need You Around"

Fri 10:

8PM

So TU morning news
message Board

Pointer rorum Sot 11:

Fun Flicks lnteracffve Video

4-10 PM Encore Free
Court Voffng 9-3 PM UC Concourse
Musical Scavenger Hunt (Teams On~)
4-6 PM Schmeekle Pavillion Free
Homecoming Bonfire 8 PM Intramural
Field north of Lot Q Free
King and Queen Voffng

9-3 PM UC Concourse
Talent Night Lip Sync Contest with
MC/Comedian More Moron 7:30 PM
UC Laird Room $1 w/lD; $2.50 w/o
Yell like Hell with MC/DJ Dove Kalloway
of 95.5 WIFC 4-6 PM Sundial Free
Rain site: Quandt Fieldhouse
BO's fnough--{ighties Cover Bond with
BO's Costume Contest 8-10:30 PM
The Encore $1 w/lD; $2.50 w/o
Homecoming Parade with Grand Marshall
Dove Kollowoy of 95.5 WIFC

l OAM Compus and City streets Free
Football Gome vs. Eau Claire

Pomter Spotlight
Final Cut

1 PM Goerke Pork
Co ffIlion Boll featuring Color Blind
8 PM The Encore

So TU £uen1ng news _____..__ _ _ _ _____.
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Does ·respect ·for that star-spangled banner yet wave?
By Chris Keller
Co-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

On Tuesday, Wisconsin 3rd
District Court of Appeals decided an Appleton teen who defecated on a U.S. flag can't be
prosecuted under the state's law
against desecration.
In its finding, the court found
the law to be "overbroad and excessive because it limits expression , granted by the First
Amendment." The law states:
" Whoever intentiorially and
publicly mutilates, defiles, or
casts contempt upon the flag is
guilty of a Class E felony."
Judge Gordon Myse, in his
opinion of the case, wrote,
" While we honor and respect
our flag, we must also-act to protect those constitutional guarantees to which our ancestors have
fought and died to preserve."
The thought lost in this debate is that without the flag and
the freedom it stands for, the

very act of flag desecration would
be illegal. That fact shows just
how much our freedoms allow us
to do. Does anyone think that in a
dictatorship a
showing of disrespect for the government would go
unpunished? Of
course not, that is
what separates the
United States from oppressive governments
a~ross the globe.
The very act of defacing the flag represents such a loathing of our
government's ideals that the
individual wishes to completely separate themselves
from that. In my opinion,
anyone with the audacity to
throw their disgust of this
nation's government into
the face of every American who
ever traveled to Korea or Germany
or Vietnam or Kuwait to fight for
this country does not know what
freedom is.

Granted, some will argue the
ability to show one's disgust for
the government is the very definition of freedom. I argue that is

Maybe because apathy is so
high. Voters claim their decisions
won't make a difference, but I'm .
not aware of any positive
changes that have taken effect because an individual took a Bic

what elections, debates, and
· open forums are for. I(people
want to show disapproval of
those in Washington, why are
voter turnouts consistently so
low?

lighter to our flag.
Countless Americans have
died in their battle for the freedom
provided by the Stars and Stripes;
ask any veteran if they favor the
legality of desecrating the flag

AIDS r.esearch offers cautious hope
By Michelle Ristau
COPY EDITOR

I walked into my ethics class
last week expecting an average
discussion on right and wrong.
The professor took his normal
position in front of the class but
proposed the most abstract dilemma I have ever heard, "How
do you feel about doctors injecting volunteers with diluted HIV?"
My mouth dropped at the
proposition. Did I miss something? Who would ever volunteer for such a thing? My head
continued to swim with questions
regarding this prospect.

It turns out the dilemma isn't
so abstract, in fact, it is occuring
in California as I write these words.
Doctors formulated a plan to inject uninfected people with diluted
HIV, with the idea that the virus
would respond the same way polio did.
This means that once injected
with a weakened version of the
virus, the body would counteract
any further infection and never
develop full blown AIDS. The test
has already been successful on
apes. But does this make it okay,
or increasingly wrong?
I immediately jumped to the
defensive. I insisted it was wrong
to use animals and ~ople for ex-

perimentation. But as I listened
to my fellow classmates and professor my mind opened up to the
opportunites presented in this
bizzare predicament and my
opinon changed.
AIDS is one of the most
deadly viruses facing us today,
and with no cure, we face a dismal
future in the battle against this
disease. The individuals volunteering for this experiment understand what the end result may be, •
and are still willing to continue.
I have come to the conclusion
that these people are the world's
only hope against AIDS. I bold
them in high regard and pray for
the best results.

and I guarantee a talk about one's
patriotic duty. "Love it or leave
it," I once heard my grandfather
say. In those four words, my argument is made.
I feel this issue does not stem
from the First Amendment, but
from loyalty and love of one's
country. Is the flag different from
the Capitol building in Washington D.C.? Are they not both
symbols of our country? I say
yes, yet nobody has tried to bum
down the building housing our
lawmaking body because they
are unhappy.
Tuesday's decision simply
shows one can bum a piece of
cloth that has waved over Iwo
Jima, Berlin, as well as the residence of ·nearly every red- ·
blooded American at one time or
another. I think it's too bad that
"to the republic for which it
stands" seems to have lost some
meaning because someone felt
that desecrating the flag was a
way to bring about change.

It claims good people.
UNTREATED
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Sato.day~ Oct . 18~ 1007 • 10 a.m. Northwestern College of Chiropractic has earned an international
reputation as an innovative leader in chiropractic education. Our
success is a cumulative process. It begins with our clinical education
programs, designed to develop those skills required of a future
chiropractic physician to successfully meet the challenges of a rapidly
changing health care system. It
continues with
Northwestern's clinical
research progra~.
which is dedicated
to the pursuit of
new science
related to
chiropractic
care. Finally.
success is
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rigorous interdisciplinary curriculum,
balanced with clubs,
organizations and many
social opportunities.
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Elk hunt II: Action pea~s in final days
By Bryon Thompson
ASSISTANT 0ITTOOORS EDITOR

But, thankfully, the action
heated up ...

Day four
Last week, I took you through
my maze of mishaps and series of
struggles in the Rocky Mountains.
I ended frustrated, exhausted
and defeated by the rain, the ruggedness, and the elk's inactivity.
I joked with my partner Joe,
saying we should have had another drink during the planning
stage and forgot about the
excrursion.

We slept in and dried out our
gear since it wasn't raining. We
hunted the evening, but saw no
elk.
Day five
"Bear!" Joe exclaimed. "Get
your camera!"
I took off my 35-pound backpack and dug for my camera, expecting the bear to be at a safe
distance.
0

Bryon Thompson (left) and Joe Griffon are all smiles at the end
of a grueling, but successful hunt. (Submitted photo)

When I stood up with my camera, the bear was 20'yards and closing.
"Get your#@!* bow ready!" I
politely informed Joe. He
whistled, the bear stopped and
then lumbered off. Joe and I
laughed hysterically over this incident.
We then took a nap, ate lunch,
read the map and figured out we
had already walked 12 miles.
We were sitting on a finger that
divided two canyons, trying to figure out our afternoon plans when
an elk figured them out for us.
"There's a bull elk bedded
down over there," Joe exclaimed.
"No, no, it's a cow, and she's coming at us."
The cow elk trotted down our
way while Joe and I nocked our
arrows.
She lumbered by at twentyfive yards and stopped behind a
spruce tree. Joe came to full draw.
I felt like a cameraman for a national magazine with my over-theshoulder view.
She stepped into a clearing
from behind the spruce tree.
SEE ELK ON PAGE

Chapter best in nation for third consecutive year
1997 national meeting in
Snowmass Village, Colo., on Sept.
24.
The UWSP chapter is composed of more than 140 members,
most of whom are wildlife majors.
"One of our strengtbes is our
connection to the College ofNatural Resources," said Booms. "The
interest is definitely there."
Members have also won the
Wisconsin chapter's Aldo
Leopold Award six of the past

An affiliate of the

Epilepsy Foundation of America.

ICE AGE FUND RAISER
The Waupaca and Portage
County Chapters of the Ice Age
Park and Trail Foundation are
holding their annual fund raising hike Saturday, October 4, on
the New Hope and Iola Ski Hill
segment.
Registration times are 8:30 to
1la.m.and hikers have a choice
of 4, 8, or IO mile distances.
BIOLOGY FACULTY
EARN PROJECT GRANTS
The UW- Stevens Point
Uviversity Personal Development Corr,mitte has awarded approximately $32,000 for 13 faculty projects, many of environraental interest.
John Curtis' survey of oil
cells in plants, Shelly Jansky's
potato beetle study, and Robert
Rosenfield's Northern Goshawk
study represented the Biology
Department.
The UPDC awards grants
three times per year to UWStevens Point faculty members .

WILDLIFE RESEARCH
Bruce Gill, mammals program leader of the Colorado Division of Wildlife, will discuss
"Wildlife Research: looking
backward to see our future" at
12 p.m. on Friday Oct. 3 in room
120 of the CNR.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
ELK SCHOLARSHIPS
The Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation announces its Wildlife Leadership Awards.

Ten $1500 scholarships will
be awarded to junior and seniors
studying wildlife sciences.
Contact:
Rocky Mtn. Elk Fou~dation
Wildlife Leadership Awards

P.O. Box 8249
Missoula, MT 59807-8249
SCHMEECKLE CLEANUP

The
second
annual
Schmeeckle Clean-Up sponsored by the Soil and Water
Conservation Corps (SWCS) is
on Saturday at IO a.m. Meet in
the Schmeeckle shelter.

15

Wildlife Society tops in ,field again
The University of WisconsinStevens Point's chapter of The
Wildlife Society (TWS) was
named top student chapter in the
nation for the third year in a row.
"It was a big surprise," said
Travis Booms, current president
of TWS. "We were told to not
even apply because the chances
of winning for the third year in a
row were next to zero."
Chapter officers received the
·award at The Wildlife Society's

NEWS AND NOTES

eight years, and many have won
Outstanding Wildlife Student
Awards from the College ofNatural Resources.
Last year, members devoted
approximately 2,000 volunteer
hours to about 20 programs including prairie chicken counting
and research in the Buena Vista
Marsh, the Portage County sandhill crane count, a roadside raptor project also in the Buena Vista
and a small mammal research
project.
.
The students have restored a
_t 0-acre plot of prairie in Door
County and participated in timber
wolf radio telemetry projects
across the state.
Recently the members became
part of a statewide salamander
population survey and have built,
erected and maintained waterfowl
boxes and structures in wildlife
areas and paper company lands
in central Wisconsin.
Students are assisted by Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) employees, professors,
and wildlife professionals, but
manage the projects on their own.
The society sponsored several speakers this year, including
Paul Watson, one of the cofounders of the original Green
Peace and head of Sea Sheperds
Conservation Society.
They also sponsored wildlife
related educational programs in
area schools; a wildlife abatement
programs dealing with nuisance
wildlife and an annual community
reptile show.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
•
••
•
••

EnvirOpinion

Not a single person responded to last week's poll on the
Crandon mine. Chances are opinions are a little stronger
after Professor Geddicks ·speach: · This section will appear weekly to provide an outlet to voice your environmental-related opinions to the rest of the university. If
you still have something to say about the mine or want
to bring up any other issue from deer bunting to animal
rights, my e-mail box is open csens806@uwsp.edu.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Alan Ruechel shot this enormous 10 point buck last Sunday in
Portage County. (Submitted photo)
Editors Note- How do you enjoy the outdoors? Submit photos
of yourself doing almost anything outside and we'll run it.

.
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Fresh Tracks
By Charlie Sensenbrenner
0lJTOOORS EDITOR

Dear _Governor Thompson:
The public values your opinions and trusts your decisions;
however, there is understandable concern over your stance on one
important issue, the Crandon mine.
On Monday Sept. 28, Professor Al Gedicks, Executive Secretary
of the Wisconsin Resources Protection Council, spoke to an audience of 172 individuals from the UW- Stevens Point community
about the dangers of opening the mine.
I've always been concerned about the issue, but two arguments have always tempered my opposition. The first is the obvious need for zinc and copper if we are to continue enjoying our
high standard of living. The second is that since we have to get
those materials from somewhere, maybe it makes sense to take them
from the state with the "toughest mining Jaws in the nation."
Mr. Gedicks responded that, though our groundwater pr~tection Jaws may be tough, the mining industry is exempt from those
Jaws. He acknowledged how much we rely on copper and zinc in
our society, but stated that there is no reason to mine for more than
we' ve already taken.
Over 250 million television sets are discarded every year with an
average of six pounds ofrecoverable copper and zinc in each one.
Why don't we focus more of our efforts on recycling and Jess on
mining?
·
Rumor has it that when the moratorium passes through the Assembly in November, you will veto it as soon as it hits your desk.
Wouldn't you support a bill that ensures Wisconsin's protection?
If CMC would prove they can operate the mine without polluting
the environment, no one would oppose their plans.
Why should preventing CMC from opening their mine be viewed
by the public as blatantly racist? According to Dr. Gedicks, members of the Mole Lake Sokagon Chippewa Reservation who rely
heavily on the land for sustenance would suffer from the effects of
pollution the most.
Exxon's engineer said, "You couldn't find a more difficult place
to mine." It may have cost him a job, but was he mistaken?
One of Wisconsin's Outstanding Resource Waters, the Wolf
River, is designated on American River's list of the nation's 20 most
threatened rivers. CMC hoped to get around that obstacle by diverting their waste 40 miles west to the Wisconsin River.
How do you respond to Trout Unlimited's claim that, "Wastewater that is unacceptable to an 'Outstanding Resource Water' ... is
no more appropriate to discharge below a paper mill and hydraulic
dam on Wisconsin's namesake river."
Are you willing to go against governors from eight Great Lake
states by allowing CMC to clivert water from the Wolf River in the
Lake Michigan basin to the Wisconsin River in the Mississippi..
basin?
Are you willing to chance getting burned by Exxon and Rio
Algom, two companies notorious for disaster? Is the Crandon Mining Corporation a "dummy" organization that will dissolve when
the mine closes to avoid being sued?
I have yet to come across a reason without a dollar sign attached that is strong enough for Wisconsin to even consider allowing CMC to dig their mine in Crandon. Even the economic value is
suspect.· Exxon and Rio Algom are poised for the profit while Wisconsin stands to lose out.
The facts and questions opposing the mine never seem to end,
though you've probably heard them all. So instead of going any
further, I wish you good luck and leave you with one short, final
question- why?

0

0

Longer season m~an~ more bang for the duck
By Joe Shead
0uroooRS REl'oRTER

The days as of late have confirmed what the calendar says is
true. October is here and with it
comes the crisp, cool temperatures of a classic autumn day in
Wisconsin.
Stiff north winds have already
caused many a colored Jeafto fall
to the ground, and if you sit outside for a while, you may be lucky
enough to spot a flock of ducks
winging their way southward on
those sharp winds.
This Saturday marks the renewal of tp.e age-old battle between bird and gun. Waterfowl
season is upon us and with it
comes several changes to the
regulations.
One of the r. 1ajor changes involves the length of the Canada
goose season.
Of course goose season is already open in many areas of the
state. In the Horicon and Collins
Zones, the first period began on
September 20.
The season opened in the
northern region of the Exterior
Zone on September27 and will run
continuously through December
28. Goose season in the southern
region of the Exterior Zone opens
October 4 and runs all the way to
January 4.
This is just a general overview
of the 1997 Canada goose regula-

This year we've been fortunate to ·have a great
staff of outdoors reporters. But we're always looking
for more writers with different interests and backgrounds to put together the best section possible. If
you '.re interested, stop by The Pointer office, room
I 04 CAC, or call 346-2249.

tions. Anyone with goose tags
should check the waterfowl regulations for further information regarding their time period or their
subzones in the Exterior Zone.
Hunters should also be aware
that goose season in all zones does
not open until noon on October 4
to concur with the opening of
duck season.
The duck season will be the
most liberal season in years. Hunters in both the northern and
southern zones will enjoy a continuous 60-day season, starting

on October 4 at noon and runing
until December 2.
The bag limit will be 6 ducks
including no more than 4 mallards ,
(only one can be a hen), I black
duck, 3 pintails, 2 redheads, 2
wood ducks, and I canvasback.
Fortunately for hunters, ducks
are well ahead of schedule in
growing their breeding plumage.
Local drake mallards are already
sporting their bright green heads
SEE DUCKS ON PAGE

1S

It would take a great opening day this weekend to top Jason
Sparks with these 11 ducks. (Submitted photo)

CONGRATULATIONS
MARINE CORPS OFFICER CANDIDATES SCHOOL GRADUATES

COMPLETED OCS JUNIOR TRAINING

Eric Peterson--UW Stevens Point
Ben Brousil--UW Stevens Point
Brett Evenstad--UW Platteville
B. J. Grass-"."UW Platteville
Eric Stockman--UW w ·tiitewater
Tom Esslinger--Beloit College
GOOD LUCK COMMISSIONED SECOND LIEUTENANTS
Second Lieutenant Jodi Miller, Aviator
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Second Lieutenant Brian Gilbertson, Aviator
University of Wisconsin-Madison ,
Second Lieutenant Jonathan Strasburg, Lawyer
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Governor's response: an automated message.

Wanna write for us?

1997 PAGE 9

See your Marine Officer Selection TE'$Tl to find out about becoming a Marine Officer.
Positions for next summer ..are available for all classes, freshman thr-0ugh senior.
SEE YOUR MARINE CORI'S OFFICER SEL[CTIO:,..) TEM\
Next time on campus:
Captain Campbell and Staff Sergeant Vice will be in the Athletic Building
from 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. on Tuesday, October 7. Reserve your seat now
for free flight on October 15. Call 1-800-878-1063 for more information.
'

MARINE OFFICER PROGRAMS
\\ \\ \\ • 111 a

ri II(' S. ( ' O 111
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Pike heating up as the water cools
By Matt "Bert" Ward
0umooRS llEPoRTER.

When most Wisconsinites
hear the words northern pike, the
terms "snakes" and "hammer
handles" instantly come to
mind. This is due to the possibility of catching immature pike,
which always have ferocious appetites.
The pike, whose AngloSaxon name comes from a spear
like slashing weapon of the
middle ages, is known for its
fierce attacks on its prey.
To Europeans, the northern
pike is known as "Nature's Water Wolf' due to the myths and
stories which have arisen
through time.

Not known as a selective eater,
pike are considered one of the
easiest fresh-water game fish to
catch.
Since their eggs hatch in early
spring, they usually maintain a ·
high population density. Most
other fish hatch at later times in
the spring, and are smaller in size.
Adult pike will not hesitate to eat
fish up to one half their own
length, and up to one qu~rter of
their body weight.
Northerns have been found
with prey of equal size lodged in
their throats causing them to suffocate to death. Their unique diet
can be co~posed of crayfish,
frogs, muskrats, ducklings, and
anything else within the acceptable size range.

Although the pike is one of the
top predators in most area lakes
and rivers, larger ones usually remain relatively elusive throogh
the summer months.
However, as the cold water
period of the year approaches, the
larger fish start showing their
faces more frequently.
Peak feeding activity in the fall
is usually reached when the water temperatures decline into the
mid to low sixties.
Larger fish, which spent the
previous three months suspended in open water feeding on
schools of baitfish, now start to
roam and feed.
The larger females start to feed
regularly to maintain their slowly
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40 inch monsters like this pike are often more active and easier
to catch in the fall. (Submitted Photo)
maturing eggs and bulk up for the
cold winter months.
Two fisheries that annually
produce pike over ten pounds are
relatively close to campus, the
Steven's Point Flowage and The
Big Eau Pleine. The latter is the
best for consistently producing
fish over 30 inches. Pike over 40
inches are also a possibility here.
The main three elements to
look for when fishing, are weeds
and wood in close proximity to
deep water.
When trying to find "good
wood" to fish in different situations, timbered humps located
near the main river channel always
seem to produce. Main lake points
that extend into deep water with
underwater wood are also high
percentage areas.
When looking for "good
weeds" the key is to find smaller
isolated clumps of cabbage and
coon-tail, not football sized weedbeds.
Predators can easily ambush
their prey at these locations. Fishing the front face of these weed
clumps in the eight to ten foot
range generally is the best.

However, when fishing stained
water you might want to stay
more in the six to eight foot range.
Your lure selection at this time
of year should consist of lures,
which can be worked effectively
with a slow presentation.
Minnow style lures,jerk-baits,
and glide baits produce the best.
The Grandma, Crane, HiFin,
and Bagley DB06 tend to be the
best minnow style lures. The
Weighted Suick would be your
best choice of a jerkbait, and the
Eddie Bait would be your best
glide bait.
Silver, gold, and white have
consistently been the best color
patterns for me. These lures
should be worked with a slow
presentation, with some erratic
twitching and jerking also.
Remember as the water temps
decrease, so does the fish's metabolism. So slow down your presentation even more as the water
temps decrease below 60.
If your weekend plans don't
include sitting in a tree stand for
extended hours, hopefully you
will be able to head out and catch
some nice fall northerns.

Tournament lines
By Charlie Sensenbrenner
OuroooRS EDITOR

For the first three weeks of the headquarters, Northern Bait and
Monster of the Wisconsin Wall- Tackle.
eye Tournament the fish were
Anglers have been finding
hard to find and even harder to success below the dams and excatch.
pect the fishing to get better by
The 51 people registered as of the day. In addition, a new moon
Wednesday,
- - - - - - - - - -...... on Thursday
Sept. 30 did not ~
should help to
getthefishacregisterasingle .
walleye until
VI U J
tive. Later on
Rich Hamholm
October 16, a
registered the
full moon will
mark another
first of his two
catches, a 17.25
great fishing
incher.
opportunity.
But since
Colder ev.ethat day, the ac~
nings are an-

nt,_~_-t:e.rr of the

WALLIYI TOU Al'I.. , .." ,

tion has started
to pick up. Five
other fish have
been registered since that first fish
came in to Northern Bait and
Tackle.
"The fish are still scattered but
they are starting to group up so
people have been to catching
some of those walleye," said Rene
Vollert, owner of the tournament

other thing to
watch for if
you are looking for a big catch.
Nice fish have been caught,
but the $100 first place prize is still
up for grabs. As it looks now,
almost any fish over 15 inches
stands a realistic shot of placing
SEE TOURNEY ON PAGE
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135 N. Division St.
Stevens Point
715-:341-7777
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7Qg N. Division St.
Stevens Point

715-345-5067 [).~

. WE DELIVER!!

l

CITGO

'7F-------------------~'7F--------------------- ~
Buy one 6" sub and a medium drink
and receive the second 6" sub of equal
or lesser value FREE!

Offer expires 9/'30/97. One coupon per person
per visit. Valid only at 135 N. Division St. Not
valid with any other offer or coupon.

\

I

Buy any size coffee and receive
a cookie FRES!

I
I

.. -- - - - - - ~

1

1

I
lI
I

l

~-~~~)

!

Valid only at 70!5 N. Division Street.
Not valid with any other offer or coupon.
Limit of one coupon per customer.
Expires 9/30197

\

I
\

~--------------r~------------------~-r

INSTANT CREDIT
..... · ·
·· ·

No

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

~
_
Yearr

Up To $10·,000 Within Days!
CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive

, Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

··

Want VISA & Maste,,.:ca,,.d c,,.edit ca,,.ds?

. -----------------------------------------~
I
I

i

.I
I
I
I

I
II

YES.J.

I want.{ !redit Cards immediately. lrl•ID;h1~ii=J:i1•1£1:.1:.1;t•)'419
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

Name ........................................................................................................................;......................................................................;.....................................:..................

Address ....................................................................................................................................................,..............................................................................................

City ................................................................................................................................................... state ................... _.. _............... Zip.........................................
Signature ....................................................................................... _ ..................................".............................................................................................................

.: ·
I

l
I

·nred of Bein Turned Down?

:
I
I
.I
I
I
II

:
I

.i.
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Students "stuff it" in UW-SP bookstore Masuca proves to be more
Joan Backey and Marcia Scherer
Backey said the first thing she
By Tara Zawlocki
than a face in the crowd
were the three lucky individuals. was going for was clothing.
FEATURES EDITOR

On your mark, get set, go!
The race is on and you have 60
second.s to stuff anything you
want from the University Store
into a backpack.
.Three students on campus had
the chance to do just that last
Thursday.
G radu ate student All ison
Huebner, junior biology major

They crammed items from areas like the Shirthouse, gifts and
novelties and school supplies,
into backpacks given to them by
Jansport.
The time limit created a chaotic atmosphere, but the three
managed to leave with more than
$150 in merchandise each.
Top w inner Joan Backey
racked in a total of$393 .

She not only raced to get
things for.herself, but managed to
find a few seconds to stuff some
things into her backpack for her
roommates.
"It was really cool. It was a
good chance to get free stuff and
it brought a lot of people into the
bookstore," said Backey.
SEE SHOVE IT ON PAGE
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Flowers resist inevitable approach offall

By Andrew Konlcke
FEATURES REPORTER

The work involved in running
our university usually goes unnoticed .
We never stop to notice all the
lights glowing
in our classroom or the
sparkling
clean floors.
Our maint en an c e
people are a
key element s=;;.;;..;==;;.._....;:.J
behind the evMasuca
ery day functions at the university.
Robert Masuca can take partial responsibility for the appearance of our university.
" I enjoy my job at UWStevens Point, that's why I have
been here for 20 years," said
Masuca.
Masuca works on the maintenance staff that handles Nelson
Hall, 90 FM, and The Pointer office.

====,....,,,=

He enjoys interacting with the
students and the staff at the university. The only problems he has
ever dealt with were around exam
time.
Masuca said, "There have
been two instances where students have become violent and
destroyed property because of
bad exams."
Masuca has spent most his life .
in Stevens Point. However, he
has a heritage that stems back to
Mexico.
He was born in San Antonio,
Texas and moved to Wisconsin
in 1960 as a migrant.
One of his first jobs in Wisconsin was gathering pickles.
" It was a job I did not enjoy
but my dad told me I had to do
it," said Masuca.
He is relieved he decided to
move on to his current job here at
UW-SP.
Aside from his activities at the
university, Masuca has a busy
home life. He is married and enSEE MASUCA ON PAGE
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Opportunities to see such beauty are dwindling as warm weather begins to vanish.
(Photo by Carrie Reuter)

One fish, two fish, red fish, Bradley Fish
By Jason R. Renkens
ASSISTANT F EATURES EDITOR

Bradley Fish and Randy
Hoecherl of Madison created a
following at the Encore last Sat-

urday. They played a variety of
music including an ad-libbed version of Old McDonald, original
pieces dealing with corruption
and social harmony, and a Tom
Petty song.
.
Fish, who has been teaching
himself every stringed acoustic

During Homecoming Week
Wear UWSP apparel or
purple
old and get
sin the

Store

instrument imaginable since age
12, played a variety of them Saturday night including the Chinese
Zither and an acoustic guitar.
"Brad (Bradley Fish) called
me on Tuesday and asked if I
could join him," said Hoecherl, a
new addition to Fish's band, The
Aquarium Conspiracy.
"I had to juggle my schedule
around because I was supposed
to be in Milwaukee, but I'm glad
I did."
Hoecherl added harmony to
Fish's distinct sound with both his
violin and his voice.
"They had a really cool
sound," said Dan Mercen, a UWStevens Point student who attended the concert. "It's hard to
liken them to anyone."
Fish and Hoecherl created a
very relaxed atmosphere with
both their look and their performance. With shoulder length
dredlocks and a tie-dyed T-shirt
and shorts, Fish went barefoot for
most of his concert.
While Hoecherl took a break
to gather names and e-mail addresses from the audience, Fish
and the audience joined forces to
write a song using a name, color,
astrological sign, and food.
Dutjng the break between the
two sets, Fish and Hoecherl
mingled with the crowd who had
fallen in love with them after only
half of the show.
"The group that showed up
here tonight was just great," said
Fish after the concert when asked

SEE Ftsu ON PAGE 19

_Q & A with
Chancellor Tom
If you could be any super hero who would you be
and why?
I envy any of the great achievers in history and our current day
and greatly admire someone who excels in a given field.

What strides must be taken ifwe, the university,
wish to stay ahead in technology aided learning?
There must be support, both in attitude and dollars, at all levels
of the university and a willingness to explore new ideas and ways
of operating with the help of technology. Our campus-wide technology forums for faculty, staff and students and the newly-formed
Technology Coordinating Council have provided positive steps in
this direction. There will be specific commitments in our 1997-99
budget for technology-aided learning. We must always keep in
mind, of course, that any tool like technology is a means to an end,
not an end in itself, so that what really matters is what we do with
technology.

If you won a million dollars how would you spend
it?
I would keep it on the table and roll again.

With the new fall television season rapidly approaching, is there any show that you are interested in seeing?
With my busy schedule, I generally do not have time to watch
routine television, although I make exceptions for certain athletic
events and action movies such as Chuck Norris or Steven Seagal. I
am looking forward to some good football on television this fall
(go Pack!) and the baseball playoffs (I grew up in Philadelphia
and am still a Phillies fan, but alas, it became clear early in the season that I won't be watching them in the playoffs this fall.)

Ifyou have any questions for the Chancellor please e-mail
tzawl584@uwsp.edu
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Feature Organization:

By Erin Schnelder
FEATURES REPORTER

By Jason R. °f{enkens
ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR

Visitors to the CNR building can experience riiany things, like
this exciting fishing display. (photo by Carrie Reuter)
tailed overview of the processes
of the hatchery itself.
The society takes an annual
weekend-long camping trip
which is is devoted to working
with the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) on lake surveying. The group uses a process
called fyke-netting which involves catching fish using 30 foot
nets.
When the fish are collected
they are counted, measured for
length and weight, and a few

PAGE
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Twenty years for ACT

The UW-Stevens Po·i~t Fisheries Society

Contrary to popular belief, the
UW-Stevens Point Fisheries Society does a lot more than just
fishing'.
The Fisheries Society, a student sub-unit of the American
Fisheries Society, is involved in
electro-fishing, lake surveying,
and fyke fishing around the state.
" The organization's purpose
is to provide an opportunity for
students to get involved in the
field and to get their feet wet,"
said Jeremiah Hietke, vice-president of the Fisheries Society.
Although the Fisheries Society made up of students from the
Fisheries Biology and Management majors, the group is open to
all who are interested in the health
of fi sh populations.
The group ' s weekly meetings
are mainly devoted to planning
the numerous projects which the
group takes on. They also host
several accomplished speakers in
the Fisheries field .
This Friday, members of the
organization will travel to the .
Wild Rose Fish Hatchery. A ~taff
member at the state hatchery will
give the group a tour and a de-

1997

scales are removed for lab work
at the processing center. The fish
are then released back into lake.
"We really benefit both the
students involved and the state,"
said Mike Siefkes, president of
the society. "The students get
practical use of what they learn
in the classroom and the DNR
gets copies of our data."
The Fisheries Society also partakes in an annual sturgeon patrol. They provide volunteers to
SEE FISHERIES ON PAGE 19

Looking to gain experience in
your major/minor, have a blast,
meet new people, and at the same
time make a difference in the
Stevens Point Community?
Volunteering for the Association for Community Tasks
(A.C.T.) will not only do these
things, but will also give you the
satisfaction of serving others.
During the past year, area
youngsters received a boost in
school, people benefited from
health education programs, successful blood drives were held~
and money was raised for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters, the Salvation Army and many other organizations.
These are just a sampling of
the ·activitie~ because of the work
UW-~tevens Point student volunteers do for the A.C.T., a student
organization now celebrating 20
years of community service.
"Having A.C.T. as a student
"" organization permits both students and community members
to work together," commented
Heather Clingan, Director of
Agencies for A.C.T.
Founded in the fall of 1977
and funded by the Student GovernmentAssbciation,A.C.T. con-

sisted of six volunteer programs
with more than 50 students.
The program, based on service-learning, takes volunteerism
one step further than just volunteering to teach students and give
them new experiences.
Twenty years later, A.C.T.
now assists in the placement of
over 1,000 student volunteer in 91
different programs.
"More than 1,000 students
volunteered over 7,680 hours to
different agencies, schools and
service programs in the Stevens
Point community during the previous academic year," said Laura
R. Ketchum, Assistant Director of
Student Involvement, and
A.C.T.'s annual report.
"The impact of A.C.T. is
clearly evident," stated Ketchum.
"Without A.C.T. volunteers,
many of the programs in the community would not exist."
-: "Volunteer work is swell,"
added junior Renee Maule, who
not only participates in local volunteer efforts such as Labor of
Love, but also extends her volunteering services to the Milwaukee
Rescue Mission. ·
Volunteers of the organiz.ation
pride themselves O!l what they
have accomplished.
"By volunteering you gain a
lot of respect and learn more
about yourself and your abilities,"
concluded Clingan.

Word of Mouth
THEATER
"Dancing at Lughnasa," the Tony-winning drama by Irish
playwright Brian Friel, will open Friday, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. in the
Jenkins Theater located in the Fine Arts Center.
Directed by Arthur Hopper, the production will continue in
the Jenkins Theater at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 4, 9, l 0, 11 and at 2 p.m.
on Sunday, Oct. 5.
The cast includes three juniors and five sophomores.

-

COMEDIAN
Centertainment Productions is bringing Mark Eddie, a comedian whose act revolves around music, to the Encore on Friday,
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.
.
Eddie's act is characterized by his mimicry of rock's greatest
hits, song parodies," and his twisted TV show theme songs.
Tickets are $2 with an ID and $3.50 without.

CONCERT
The Smoking Popes will take stage in the Encore on Saturday, Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. with Fat Amy as the opener.
The Chicago-based band has been likened to Green Day with
better vocals.
The Smoking Popes have songs on the soundtracks of
Clueless, Dumb and Dumber, and Angus.
Tickets are $3 with an ID and $5 without.

JAZZ QUARTET
The Faculty Jazz Quartet of the University of WisconsinStevens Point will perform on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts Center.
Admission to the concert, which is part of the Music Scholarship Series, is $5 · for adults, $3 for senior citizens and $2 for
students.

ARMY ROTC SALUTES FALL LAI
PARTICIPANTS
Fall lab helps individuals build
confidence, character, and interpersonal communication
skills which are essential in

m

developing leadership abilities. Remember, while
you're gaining these skills,
you c'an haye a lot of fun!

ARMY ROTC

-

TBE SMARTEST COLLEGE COUISE 100 CU 'DlKE

For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.

\:·

or·call 346-3821

....
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Battle of the sexes: how easy is it to communicate?
By Tara Zawlocki
FEATURES EDITOR

Communication in relationships should be easy,
right?
Actually, I think communicating is one of the hardest
aspects to master in any good
relationship.
I have had my share of
good relationships, and of
course, bad ones.
As I look back and think
about what went wrong I con. stantly think of the way that I
communicated the way I felt
to my "significant other."
Things have crossed my mind like,
"what could I have said to get my point
across to him?" ·
Sometimes I think pondering the issue
for hours doesn't help either. It may, in
fact, make certain issues harder to discuss.
There are times when I have the gift of
gab and could go on forever talking about
everything and nothing. Somehow when
it comes to talking about my feelings, I
find myself totally shutting the other person out.
I can't understand when other people
tell me communicating in relationships is
easy.
I think it is so difficult for people to
truly communicate how they feel to the
other person.
I was once in a relationship for quite a
long while and one thing that I learned was

that we didn't communicate. I think it's
really unfortunate that two people couldn't
communicate and because of that, had to
break up.
Not that Jack of communication was solely my fault
or his I just think somewhere
down the line someone decides to put what they feel
aside, and it hinders any kind
of progress a relationship
could make.
Instead of talking things
over, somehow it seems easier
to get mad at the other and
walk away from the whole
situation .
Obviously looking
back, and of course hindsight is always 20/
20, that is not the responsible or mature
thing to do.
I have learned that walking away is not
the answer. In order to benefit from any
relationship there needs to be an open line
of communication about everything.
If you can't communicate with your
boyfriend or girlfriend, the relationship is
not going to work.
I guess for some people communicating in a relationship comes naturally and
for others it doesn't.
For the people who, for whatever reasons, are unable to express what needs to
be said, hopefully someday you'll realize
that communicating is the most important
thing; and without it relationships of any
kind c;:annot grow. All you can do is imagine how' you would feel if you were in the
other person's shoes.

~y~~~~~

By Kevin Lahner
NEWS EDITOR

The communication breakdown between men and women is a
common topic in today's
media.
Talk shows, radio
show, newspaper columns,
and books (i.e. Men are
from Mars, Women are
from Venus) capitalize on
the problems men and
women have when they try
to communicate.
There is such an emphasis on ~his Jack of comml!Jlication, one
wonders how men and women ever get
along at all.
Well the fact is, men and women can
and do get along just fine. People don't
need books. People don't need to constantly psychoanalyze their partner, trying
to find out "what they really mean" when
they say things like "I need to be alone right
now" or "I Jove you" or "Please pass the
peanut butter."
After much trial and error in my relatively short life, I have found that relationships survive on one principal alone-HONESTY. Yes that's right, just the plain old
simple truth. If you can't tell your partner
what you did last night, then there is something very wrong. Conversely, if they
don't believe what you tell them, you might
as well start looking elsewhere. If people
are honest with each other, they find out
very fast if they can be together or not.

I urge everyone not to believe this Men
are from Mars, Women are from Venus
mentality. It simply isn't true. Men and
women are different, yes, but not as much
as people make it out to
be. Much too often
people buy into the stereotypes that society has
laid out for us.
I don't know how
many times I have heard
the phrases "men are
scum" or "women are
bitches." These statements are not only disrespectful, annoying and
ignorant, they are overused generalizations utilized to avoid the
reality that we don't attempt to communicate our real feelings to each other. An attempt to understand a significant other's
feelings is much better than an ignorant cop
out. Well, at least in my opinion.
It is quite obvious, if two people are
right for each other, good communication
is essential for the success of any relationship. Contrary to whatever Geraldo, Jerry
Springer, Jenny Jones, or Ricki Lake says,
good communication comes from simply
being honest.
People may say that I am oversimplifying the argument. To this I have one response. Try it.
Sit down and have a nice long quiet talk
with your signjficant other. And while
you're at it, ask yourself the question; Do
I really know what my boyfriend/girlfriend
really wants? If you don't, maybe you
should best find out.
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C;;;:J:tJfnffit,it''p;;d.-Club/Variety Presents: MARK EDDIE, StandUp Musical, 8PM (Encore-UC)
Theatre & Dance Prod.: DANCING AT LUGHNASA, 8PM (JT-FAB)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB: TECHNO NIGHT, 9PM (,4C)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
Tennis, Ripon College, 10:30AM (R.ipon)
Worn. Soccer: UW-Stout, 12N (Menomonie)
Worn. VB, UW-Stout, 12N (Menomonie)
Football, UW-Whitewater, 1PM (H)
'Men 's Soccer; Mankato, 3PM (T)
Worn. Golf. WIAC Championship (Mill Run, Eau Claire, WI)
Theatre & Dance Prod: DANCING AT LUGHNASA , 7:30 PM
(JI'-FAB)
CPI-Alt. Sounds OPEN MIC, 8PM (Encore-UC)
CP.1-Concerts Presents: SMOKING POPES, 8PM (Encore-UC)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB w!CJ~b Music, 9PM (;4C)
· SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5
Men's Soccer, St. Cloud, 12N (T)
Worn. Golf. WIAC Championship (Mill Run, Eau Claire, WI)

Theatre & Dance Prod.: DANCING AT LUGHNASA, 2:00 PM
(JI'-FAB)

CPI-Special Events Presents: FUN FLICKS INTERACTIVE VIDEO,
4-JOPM (Encore-UC)
Planetarium Series: SKIES OF FALL, 8PM (Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
CPI-Homecoming King & Queen Voting, 9AM-3PM (Concourse-UC)
CPI-Homecoming Presents: MUSICAL SCAVENGER HUNT, 4-6PM
(Schmeeckle Reserve)
Career Serv.: Interview Strategies/or Teachers, 4:30-5:30PM (Nie.Marquette Rm.-UC)
Planetarium Series: LASER LIGifl' SHOW. 8&9:30PM
(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.) .
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8
Career Serv.: Interview Strategies for Teachers, 8-9AM (134 Main)
& Resume Tips, 3:30-4:30PM (134 Main)
Student Employment HOUDAY JOB FAIR, JOAM-3PM (laird Rm.UC) ·
'·
.
Tennis, Lawrence University, 3PM (HJ
Worn. VB, UW-Oshkosh, 7PM (H)
HOMECOMING BONFIRE. 8PM (IM Fields-East Campus)

_ For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Actiyities Office at 346-4343.
....-"l!!!'!'!'!l!l.'!i""!.l!.'!'!'l.'!!'!'!'!l!l.'!!'!!'!l!!'!!!'!!!!!l!!I!'!'!'!!
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Elk
FROM PAGE

8

"Meeeeeee! !!!" I bleated, stopping the elk and giving Joe a perfect
broadside shot.
Whap! His arrow hit home. She buckled and struggled to get back
up.
Having my arrow knocked, I stepped in front of Joe and shot a
second arrow to help her expire.
We did it! What an exciting relief. We stood there proud, having
accomplished our goal.
We quartered her up, hung her up, and toted out the backstraps and
tenderloins. There is nothing like fresh elk tenderloin. Nothing!

Dum

Work day. We walked five miles antl loaded the elk on our backs·.
We had to take her straight up th~ hill.
With 100 pounds of elk on each of our backs, we struggled, pushed,
climbed and clawed our way toward the top. We were sweaty, exhausted, beaten, scratched, bruised, blistered and sore.
We took a break near the top.
"Hey Joe, you know that night we were in the bar and planned this
elk trip?" I asked.
He laughed, expecting me to say I'd buy the next round of drinks to
make sure we for:get about doing another trip.
"It was all worth it!" I gleamed.

Ducks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Stroh's

30 pack - 12 oz. cans
REGULAR AND LIGHT

$8.29
Hamm's
36 pack - 12 oz. cans

$11.99

9

changed which will make identification much easier.
The only drawback to the upcoming season is that with an extended season and more liberal bag limits, more hunters will likely take
to the field, making wetland areas crowded.
Plan on dealing with competition or if possible, gain pem1i.;;siori to
hunt private lands.
Mallard and wood duck populations are the highest in yea.i'S or
close to it. Expect bags to be made up of these species, along with
blue-winged and green-winged teal.
However, blue-winged teal are the first to migrate soutli and this
cold snap may have sent them on their way already, though I did see a
flock this past weekend.
This waterfowl season has every indication of being a good one.
Be sure to pick up your state and federal stamps.and hunt safely!

Tourney
CoNTINUED FROM PAGE 10
in the top !7 and winning the cash, or prizes from Ella's, Topper's Pizza,
Erbert and Gerbert' s, J Fuller Sports, or Northern Bait and Tackle.
The opportunity is there, now it is up to you to get out and catch
that first place prize winning Monster of the Wisconsin walleye.

REGULAR AND LIGHT
24 - 12 oz. cans

$8.99
I

GPC/Doral
PER CARTON

ALL VARIETIES - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

We Hav, Cold Returnable Bottles
(This Week's Special)

Milwaukee's Best 24 Bottle Case $6.99
Plus Deposit

- American Spirit Cigarettes - Over 70 Import/ Specialty _Cigarettes - Over ·250 Import Cigars_ -

WeTake Advanced Orders For Barrels
No Cover, as usual.

Sat - October 4

. (24 Hour Minimum)
(This week's Special)

1/2 Barrel Stroh's Light $33.50

-

Abate "99 Mile Poker Run"
Starts at 3:00p.m.
Call: Renee's Red Rooster
for more information

Everyone Welcome!

"

'"'

,
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Pointers pulverize Platteville, 54-0
UW-SP is 4-0 heading into UW-Whitewater clash
By Nick Brilowski
AssISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Brandon and Hill will
provide playoffspark
.

--

By Mike Kemmeter
SPORTS EDITOR

-

Last week's three-team National Basketball _Association blockbuster trade was just what the Milwaukee Bucks needed to complete their long journey back to the playoffs.
The acquisitions of point guard Terrell Brandon and power forward Tyrone HUI from the Cleveland Cavaliers will provide exactly
what the past Bucks teams have missed: defense.
Both come from the Cleveland system whi_ch held opponents
well below the century mark night in and night out in an offensiveminded league. This can only help the horrid Milwaukee defense of
last season, which sometimes made their opponent's scrubs look
like Michael Jordan.
Hopefully the pair's defensive attitudes can rub off on other
players, especially forward Glenn Robinson. The "Big Dog" is definitely not known for defensive prowess and is often mistaken with a
matador at a bullfight (Ole!).
The addition of Brandon will also have a huge impact on the
offensive end of the court. Brandon, who was an all-star last season, was identified by his peers as the league's best point guard in
a Spor.ts Illustrated poll.
His abilities to run the floor, penetrate to the basket, and dish the
ball to his teammates was something lacking in 1996-97 with the
Sherman Douglas-Elliot Perry point guard combination.
Brandon'.s 19 point average last season can replace the loss of
Vin Baker's 20 per game, which went to the Seattle Supersonics in
the trade.
·
And his skill in distributing the b~II can only make Robinson and
rising star guard Ray Allen better.
Many fans seem to be ove{looking Hill in the trade. What they
are missing is a former all-star power forward who ge~ a doubledouble nearly every game.
This, along with the trade for center Ervin Johnson on draft day,·
gives the Bucks a pair of the league's top rebounders.
Sure, Baker will be missed by Bucks fans, but Milwaukee received exactly what they need to return to the postseason for the
first time since 1991.
·
Brandon and Hill have been there and done that in the playoffs
with Cleveland and will do everything they can to end the Bucks' six
year drought. With their additions, at least fans shouldn't have to
resort to counting ping pong balls in February.

If the first four games of the
season are any indication of what
type of year the Pointer football
team is going to have, Stevens
Point is in for one their finest in
recent memory.
After beating up on three Division II opponents, the Pointers
opened their WIAC season by
traveling to Platteville and humiliating the Pioneers 54-0 on Saturday afternoon.
The shutout was the second
straight for UW-SP, who limited
Platteville to 189 yards of offense
while amassing a whopping 601
yards of their own, good enough
for fourth in school history.
To the Pioneers' credit, Point
was unable to get on the
scoreboard until one minute remained in the opening quarter.
It was then that sophomore
running back Wally Schmitt
weaved his way into the end zone
from 23 yards out to get the scoring underway.
The extra point failed, leaving
the Pointers with the 6-0 lead.
"The first quarter is two football teams trying to feel each other
out," said Pointer head coach
John Miech.
"The·second quarter is when
our offensive and defensive lines
took control of the game."
In the following possession,
Platteville mounted their best opportunity to score. But on fourth
down, Stephen Buchs' 40-yard
field goal attempt was blocked by
Dean Lew, preserving the six point
lead.
Two series later, the Pointers
worked their way to the Platteville
five yard line when the popular
"Elephant Set" entered the game.
This time instead of handing
the ball to scoring machine Clint
Krie~aldt, quarterback Ryan

I

Pointer wide receiver Bill Ott tied a UW-SP record Saturday
with four touchdown catches. (Photo by Nathan T. Wallin)
Aulenbacher threw to Kriewaldt,
who was wide open in the end
zone for the score.
A failed two-point conversion
attempt kept the score at 12-0.
After holding the Pioneers to
three and out, UW-SP jumped out
to a 19-0 lead when Bill Ott caught
his first of a career high four
touchdown receptions, from l l
yards away to complete six play,
40 yard drive.
Aulenbacher hooked up with
Ott again just over two minutes
later when the two connected for
a 16-yard score. Fred Galecke's
extra point gave the visitors a 270 lead heading into halftime.
The Pointer domination continued early in the third when run-

a

ning back Todd Goodman found
a huge hole and raced in from 19
yards away for the 33-0 advantage.
After a punt, it was the Bill Ott
Show again as he and
Aulenbacher hooked up from 46
yards out when the receiver
burned his man and took it in.
Platteville's nightmare afternoon continued when two plays
later, the Pointers' Tony Armelli
recovered a fumble at the Pioneers' 35 yard line.
That set up the Aulenbacher
to Ott connection for the fourth
time on the day, this time in heavy
traffic for the 16-yard TD.
SEE FOOTBALL ON PAGE
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UW-SP club sports stay on right track Titans topple tennis team
M~n's rugby

Women's rugby

Men's soccer

By Joe Mrozinski

By Jessica Burda

By Krista Torgeson

SPORTS REPORTER

SPORTS REPORTER

SPORTS REPORTER

The Point women's rugby
club collected its first win of the
season Saturday, in a 22-17 nailbiter against UW-Milwaukee.
UW-SP scored 17 unanswered
points to open the contest, only
to see Milwaukee make the game
close in the second half.
UW-M scored two consecutive tx:i~s to cut the score to 17-10,
but Brooke Heimerl's second scoring try gave UW-SP a 12 point
cushion.
The home team held their own
after another UW-M try cut the
lead to five.
Point travels to Northern
Michigan Sunday looking for win
number two.

The UW-SP men's soccer
club had two stalemates last weekend agai.Qst state rivals Eau Claire
and Stout.
Point rallied from a 1-0 deficit
in the second half against Eau
Claire, turning up their intensity
on defense.
After holding Eau Claire to just
two shots in the half, Derrick Bell
tied the game with a goal off the
keeper's hands.
"We played our best game by
far against Eau Claire, but we just
couldn't score," Nate Pottratz
said.
Sunday's matchup against
Stout had a slow start, but ended
SEE CLUB ON PAGE 22

The men's rugby club hosted
Platteville Saturday and upped
their conference record to 3-1 with
a20-10win.
Point had the momentum from
the opening whistle and jumped
out to a 15-0 lead.
An inspired Platteville team
came out in the second half and
quickly closed the gap to 15-10.
Before any more damage was
- done, Jason Young tacked on his
second score of the day to account for the final margin.
"If the guys could only put
together two solid halves of rugby
_.instead of the one they usually
- do, they would be very hard to
beat," said coach Mike Williams.

The UW-Stevens Point
UW-SP's Jone win came from
women's tennis team got off to a #1 singles player Laura Petzold,
promising start Saturday at con- who defeated Karen Piering in
ference powerhouse UW- · straight sets 6-4, 6-2.
Oshkosh.
"Oshkosh was good, and they
But unfortunately for the took control of the net," said UWPointers, their only victory of the SP women's tennis coach Nancy
day came in the first match, and Page. "So we were basically in a
defensive mode most of the time."
the Titans rolled to aµ 8-1 win.

. Q118le 8"/ lhe w~ek
''

.

"He's noted as a great
defender. And I've Jteard NBA
people talk about his defensive
ability. Well, to tell you the
truth, when he came here he , ,
couldn't guard a chair."

-Former UW-Stevens Point men's basketball coach Dick
Bennett on Terry Porter's defensive skills.

..
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Soccer suffers a pair of Spikers continue to surpass expectations
By Nick Brilowski
tough road losses
By Mike Finnel
SPORTS REPORTER

The UW-Stevens Point
women ' s soccer team traveled
down to Illinois last weekend
knowing they would have two
tough games ahead of them.
The ~ointers suffered a disappointing 2-1 loss Saturday to
Wheaton College, the #21 ranked
team in the nation, and #3 in the
region.
Wheaton's Sarah Hanlon
scored the game winning goal
with 2:40 to go in overtime.
"This was probably the most
disappointing loss I have suffered
in my 11 years of coaching here at
Stevens Point," said head coach
Sheila Miech.
"That last goal really ripped
the hearts out of us."

The Pointers (4-3-1 ), ranked
#IO in the region, came together
and played well as a team.
"We outshot them and controlled the game. I felt our team
played a phenomenal second
half," said Miech.
The only Pointer goal was a
header by Hope Wadel with the
assist from Jenny Lushine in the
second period.
Following Saturday's tough
defeat, UW-SP tried to rebound
against the University of Chicago.
However, Chicago was too
much, and behind two Kate Cortis
goals, shutout the Pointers 2-0.
Playing a tough non-conference schedule will pay off when
they hit the main part of their conference schedule Saturday at
UW-Stout. Seven out oftheirlast
nine games are against conference
foes.

G,olf gears up for WIAC

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Pointer women's volleyball team continued their surprising start to their season by placing third in the UW-Eau Claire Invitational last weekend.
UW-Eau Claire won their host
invite with a record of 4-0, while
River Falls (3-1) placed second.
Point opened their portion of
pool play by earning a s'Yeep of
UW-Superior.
UW-SP controlled all three
games en route to wins of 15-8,
15-7,and 15-7.
In match number two, the
Ppinters faced a much stiffer test
in taking on the .host, UW-Eau
Claire.
,,
Point gave the number four
ranked team in the country a scare,
forcing them to four tough games.
However, they couldn't pull out
the victory.
The Bluegolds escaped with a
15-8, 13-15, 15-13,and 15-3winon

the way to the championship.
Point rebounded when action
got underway Saturday against
St. Catherine. UW-SP fought
back from a two games to one deficit, beating St. Catherine 13-15, 15-

5,4-15, 15-5,and 15-10.
The Pointers' 2-1 record in
pool play earned them a spot in
the third place game where they
SEE VOLLEYBALL

ON

PAGE
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The Pointers will try to stay above the net this weekend in a
pair of WIAC contests. {Photo by Nathan Wallin)

By Chris Keller
Co-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In their final warm-up for the conference meet, the UW-Stevens ·
Point women's golf team placed eighth at last weekend's Winona State
University Invite, which took place at Willow Creek Golf Course in
Rochester, MN.
The Pointer team shot two of their better rounds this year and
finished only six strokes behind UW-Eau Claire, who finished sixth.
UW-SP coach Scott Frazier noted that of the teams ahead ofUWSP, three are Division II schools, and two others have golf programs
that are good year after year.
Freshman Jodi Dresen led the Pointers in the Winona Invite with a
score of 17 5 over the two day meet. Lea Haas finished three strokes
behind Dresen and Jodee Rydberg rounded Point's top three with a
1
totalof181.
Frazier said the team has come together over the course of the
season, carrying an important attitude with them at every meet.
"They all want to get better, they all want to improve and they're
improving with every meet," Frazier said. "It's a very good attitude to
have."
UW-SP and UW-Eau Claire will square off again this weekend,
along with the other WIAC schools at Mill Run Golf Course in Eau
Claire to vie for the conference crown.
Frazier said the conference title is up for grabs and could come
down to the team that can stay out of trouble.
"It can come down to Eau Claire, Whitewater, us, and Oshkosh,"
Frazier said. "There hasn't been one team that has domiJtated through- ·
out. We know what to expect at the course, it's not a long course, but
we've played there before and the girls know how to play it."

Women's CC picks up
pace; Witt rests top guys
By Mike Kemmeter
SPORTS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point
women's cross country continued
to make strides Saturday with a
· 20th place finish at the University
of Minnesota Invitational.
The 42-team meet consisted of
several Division II schools, with
North Dakota State taking home
the first place trophy, scoring 97
points.
"This was a difficult meet to
take a big step forward, but we
managed to do that," UW-SP
women's cross country coach Len

Hill said. "Finishing in the top half
at this meet was a great accomplishment."
Sara Holewinski paced the
Pointers with a 41st place finish
in 19:27. LeahJuno(7lstin 19:47),
Lisa Pisca (79th in 19:53), Lisa
Birling ( 185th in 20:46), and
Alyssa Garbe (245th in 21 :21) accounted for the Pointer scoring.
In order to rest his runners
before Friday's Notre Dame Invitational, UW-SP men's coach Rick
Witt sat his top guys at the UWWhitewater Warhawk Invite last
Saturday.
SEE

CC ON

PAGE
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The Pointer Scorecard
Football

•

UW-SP - UW-PLATIEVILLE SUMMARY
September 27, 1997
UW-SP
6 21 20 7
54
UW-P
0 0 0 0
0
Team Statistics
UW-SP UW-P
12
First Downs
Tl
Net Yards Rushing
244
96
357
93
Net Yards Passing
(i()l
189'
Total Net Yards
2-2
Fumbles-Lost
0-0
7..(,6
Penalties-Yards
4-30
Sacks-Yards
1~
1-7
Interceptions-Yards
1-0
0-0
Time of Possession
28
32
Scoring
First Quarter
UW-SP - Schmitt 23 run (conversion failed),
1:00.

Second Quarter
UW-SP - Kriewaldt 5 pass from Aulenbacher (conversion failed), 7:45.
UW-SP - Ott 11 pass from Aulenbacher
(Galeckekick), 3:11 .
UW-SP - Ott 16 pass from Aulenbacher
(Strama pass from Aulenbacher), 1:06.
Third QuarterUW-SP - Goodman 19 run (kick blocked),
8:56.
UW-SP - Ott 45 pass from Aulenbacher
(Galecke kick), 6:33.
UW-SP - Ott 16 pass from Aulen~acher
(Galecke kick), 5:25.
Fourth Quarter
UW-SP- Luedtke 3 run (Galecke kick), 2:57.
Individual Statistics
Rushin~ - UW-SP : Lamon · 5-86,
Goodman 15-84, Schmitt 4-57, Strama 8-19,
Luedtke 2-4, Aulenbacher 1-1 , Palzkill 1minus 7. UW-P: Newton 8-42, Paul 11-19,
Nate 6- 16, Hudson 8-12, Bnnner 2-6,

~:i~sen 8-;, Streets 1-4, Aird 1-3, Marinelli
~ - UW-SP: Aulenbacher 37-240, 357 yds; Palzkill l-0-0, 0 yds. UW-P:Paul
16-8-1 , 93 yds.
. Recejvjn~- UW-SP: Ott7-I38, Strama6-.
73, Porter 5-90, Goodman 3-24,
1-16,

-

Dean

.'fhe Week Ahead...
UW-Stevens Point Athletics
Men's _Cross Country: At Notre Dame Invite, Friday
Football: UW-Wbitewater, Saturday 1 p.m.
Women's Golf: At WIAC Championship in Eau Claire Saturday and Sunday
Women's Soccer: At UW-Stout, Saturday; Macalester, Sunday 4 p.m.
Women's Tennis: At Ripon,Saturday; Lawrence, Wednesday 3 p.m.
Women's Volleyf>all: At UW-River Falls, Friday; At UW-Stout, Saturday;
UW-Osbkosb, Wednesday 7 p.m.

Nolan 1-11,Kriewaldt 1-5. UW-P: Weaver
3-32, Newton 2-39, Kueter 1-8, Grossen 18, Hansen 1-6.

Women's
Soccer

I

UW-SP - WHEATON SUMMARY
September 27, 1997
Wheaton
O l O 2 - 2
UW-SP
O 1 0 0 - 1
Scoring
Second Period
Wheaton - Hawkins (unassisted), 67:21 .
. UW-SP- Wadel (Lushine assist), 84:28.
· Ov~rtime
.
Wheaton - Hanlon (unassisted), 117:56.
Shots on Goal - Wheaton: 5, UW-SP: 9.
Goalie Saves - Wheaton: Brown 8, UWSP: Rabinovitz3.
UW-SP - CHICAGO SUMMARY
September 28, 1997
Chicago
1
1 - 2
UW-SP
0
0 - 0
Scoring
First Period
Chicago - Cortis (foul shot), 23:08.
Second Period
Chicago- Cortis (unassisted), 48:55.
Shots on Goal_ Chicago: 6, UW-SP: 6.
Goalie Saves-Chicago: Williams 6, UWSP: Rabinovitz3. ·
..----------------.

I·

Cross Country

WC:~;'

S

-

WINONA STATE INVITATIONAL
WILLOW CREEK GOLF COURSE

Sept. 27-28, 1997
Team Standings

I. Gust. Adolphus
333 339 2. St. Cloud State 1 355 340 3. Mankato State
348 348 4. Macalester
364 347 5. St. Benedict's
346 368 6. UW-EauClaire
355 362 7. Winona ~ate
356 366 8. UW-SP
359 364 9. St. Olaf
371 365 10. St. Cloud State 2 359 400 11. St. Thomas
384 400 12. Saint Mary's
428 429 UW-SP Finishers
Jodi Dresen
88
fr7
Lea Haas
91
fr7
Jodee Rydberg fr7
94
Kathryn Carlson 93
96
Jill Brenengen
99
103
Lisa Peterson
106
99

(1)6

711
714
717
722
723

736
759
784
857

MEN'S WARHAWK INVITATIONAL
September 27, 1997
Team Standings
I. UW-Parkside
32
2. UW-Whitewater
43
3. UW-SP
98
4. Michigan Tech
lO'J
5. Beloit
115
6. Univ. of Chicago
142
7. Carroll
211
8. Judson
Inc
UW-SP Finishers
12. Greg Matthias 27:34, 17. Mike Heidke
27:47, 18. Andrew Bushard 27:48, 29.
Nathan Mechlin 28:35, 30. Alex Haddock
28:35, 31. Eric Meeker 28:36, 32. Justin
Salzman 28:37, 37. JeffK.roll 28:51 , 39.
Shane Suehring 28:56, 43 . Dan Texidor
29: l 0, 51. Casey Cook 29:52.
GRIAK INVITATIONL MAROON
ST. PAUL, MINN,

175
178
18l.

189
202
205

I

Women's
Tennis

September 27, 1997
Team Standings-42 teams competing
I. North Dakota State
97
2. St. Thomas
163
198
3. UW-LaCrosse
4. St. Olaf
209
5. UW-Eau Claire
245
6. Wartburg
'Ill
7. Pittsburg State
2fr7
8. Carleton
301
20.UW-SP
536
UW-SP Finishers
41. Sara Holewinski 19:27, 71. Leah Juno
19:47, 79. LisaPisca 19:53, 185. LisaBirling
20:46, 245. Alyssa Garbe 21 :21, 265. Kristin
Witek21:33, 272. Jenny Krenz21 :40.

UW-SP- UW-OsHKOSH DUAL MEET
September 27, 1997
Singles
I. Laura Petzold (SP) def. Karen Piering 6-4,
6-2; 2. Jancee Zeitler def. Brenda Gottsacker
(SP) 6-3, 6-4; 3. Lisa Schluesche def. Amy
Oswald (SP) 1~. 6-3, 6-4; 4. Brittany Moser
Women's
def. Anne Renken (SP) 6-1, 6-0; 5. Jenny
·volleyball
Pekulik def. Aimee Strebig (SP) 6-0, 6-2;
6. Sara Fischer def. Lynn Schoeni (SP) 6-3,
UW-EAU CLAIRE TOURNAMENT
6-2.
Sept. 26-27, 1997
Doubles
Third
place match
l . Piering-Schluesche def. Petzold-Oswald
15
15
15
. (SP) 6-1, 6-1; 2. Moser-Zeitler def. UW-SP
Northland
4
3
7
Gottsacker-Hanke (SP) 6-1, 6-0; 3. FischerPointers
on
All-Tournament
Team
Przybylski def. Renken-Strebig (SP)
Kelly Gralinski, Erin Casey, Emily Hanka
6-3,6-2.

On top ,of their game

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
TIM ERICKSON - FOOTBALL ·
UW-SP Career Highlights
--Named honorable mention AII-WSUC .
defensive team in 1996
--Three year letterwinner at UW-SP
Erickson

-

672
(1)5

I

Hometown: Pulaski, Wisconsin
Major: Natural science with a pre-physical therapy emphasis
Most Memorable Moment: Seeing a team come together every year. There's no distinct play or game.
Who was your idol growing up?: My dad. He laid down the rules for me and showed me right from
wrong. He was always encouraging me to do my best in whatever I did.
What do you plan to do after you graduate?: I'm going to graduate school to finish up my physical
therapy degree. I hope to be affiliated w'ith some aspect of a team sport as a physical therapist.
What is your biggest achievement in sports?: Earning a starting spot at the college level of football.
It's easy to take it for granted until you see people who work as hard as you who aren't starting.
What is your favorite aspect of football?: Preparing for game day and seeing everybody, 11 people
working together. It's neat to see 11 people on the same page. I enjoy the contact a lot also.
What will you remember most about playing football at UW-SP?: The value it's taught me. It's given
me many lifestyle uses other than just playing a game. Things such as working hard to achieve a goal.
It relates a lot to school. And learning no one can tell you that you can't do something.

Intramural Top Teams
I. TAPPI

2.
3.
4.
5.

NoFat
OFF
Case Racers
White Trash

Men's Basketball Top 10
6. Gunners
7. Air it Out
8. Diesel Fuel
9. Runn' Gun
10. Turtle Head Hunters

Flag Football Top 5

Co-ed Volleyball Top 5

I. OnTap
2 Italian Brown Stars

I. Jolly Ranchers
2 TeamNike

3. Undefeated
4. Callahan Auto
5. Has Beens
Men's Volleyball Top 3
I. Rocky Mountain Oysters
2. TAPPI
3. NoFat

3. Scrubs
4. Misfits
5. Short Stack
Women's Volleyball Top3
I. 2 Short
2. Roach Kill
· 3. Figure it Out
Co-ed Soccer Top 5
Ultimate Frisbee Top 3
I. gpliffenhauk
I. The Wall
2. ACMilan
2. Posers
3. Black Crows
3. Gravitrons
Women's Basketball Top Team 4. TheVibes
I. Freedom
5. Real Madrid
Men's Tennis Top 3
Women's Tennis Top 3
I. . Ryan Metzger
I. Dawn Bavers
2. Sol Cummings
2. Kelly Rogers
3. MikeHelt
3. Michelle Kolba
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Shove ·it

Fish
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

12

about the size of the crowd and
how it affected hi~ performance.
"Being my first time here, I
expected about eight people to
show up, so 25 or 30 is actually a
really good number.
,
"I definitely want to come
back to.[UW-SP] in the future if
they'll have me," said Fish.
"I'd love to bring my whole
band out here. It would be a great
time," he continued.
Fish has played in a variety of
places in Europe and the entire
Midwest, including Chicago's
Grant Park. He created The
Aquarium Conspiracy about a
year and a half ago.
The Aquarium Conspiracy
will be playing at Witz End on
Oct. JO.

Fisheries
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

NON -TRAD

12

The in-store sweepstakes,
known as "Stuff it, Shove It, Cram
It, Jam it," was organized by a
group of five students and an advisor from the University Store.
Students had the chance to
win if they completed an entry
card and dropped it off near a
Jansport clothing display.
The winners had to keep the
backpack on their backs with both
straps over their shoulders.
The items had to be inside the
backpacks after 60 seconds in order for the winners to keep the
merchandise.
The spree was sponsored by
Jansport and the University Store.
Many of the staff members hope
the event will occur again next
year.
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the DNR who take a twelve h~ur
watch along the Wolf River.
The volunteers detour poachers and other arising threats while
the sturgeon spawn.
l'We want to provide experiences for people so they can decide if this is really what they
want to do with there lives," said
Siefkes.
Later this semester, members
of the society will do a stream
survey of the Little Plover River
using electro-fishing. This procedure uses electric current to attract the fish .
The Fisheries Society's
weekly meetings are held every
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in CNR255.
The annual dues are $5.
Average annual compound ra.tcs of total return (periods ending 6/30/97) 0

Masuca
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

12

joys spending time wit_h his three
children.
Masuca also spends time in
a bowling league in the winter and
two softball leagues in the summer. Like most ofus, Masuca enjoys a break on the weekends to
watch the Green Bay Packers.
If you can catch Masuca with
his sleeves rolled up you may get
a glimpse of his Batman, dragon,
wizard and Grim Reaper tattoos.
Masuca's Batman and Grim
Reaper design can be found in a
past issue of Easy Rider Magazine. He has also won awards for
his tattoos.
Next time you enter a university building take a good look
around and appreciate everything
that's in working order. There's
a good chance th"at Robert
Masuca is the reason behind some
ofit.
CAMPUS BLUES GOT YOU

· YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO
INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH.

W

ether you want a fund that selects
specific stocks, or one that covers the
market, we're on the same page. Our CREF
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts
use two distinct strategies for investing in the
stock market, but both aim to provide what
every smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation. 00
The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual i;:ompanies that we believe
are poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
diversification, with
~l'/, I
a portfolio that
I.. J I JO I
!I'
seeks to mirror the
,,,.... lyean
experience of the

31.or1e 128

26.2,J~,

-

U.S. stock market as a whole.
Like our CREF S~k Account, the largest
singly managed equity fund in America? 00 and
our Global Equities Account, which actively
seeks opportunities

](),JglilI26.6~/il·1 24,6fV•
Iye..

Iyean Sinc;,;c;;.uon

worldwide, our
accounts are managed
by experienced

investment professionals. They' re the same
experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF
the largest pension system in the world, with
$190 billion in assets under management.
To find out more about building your
portfolio-and your future -with TIAACREF, just call 1 800 842-2776. And take
your pick.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

--

Ensuring the future
,for those who shape it."'

DOWN?

11AVE A COMPLAINT?
WRITE A LETTER TO
THE EDITORS!!

0Thc total returns shown for CREF variable annuity accounts represent past performance. Total returns and the prir-cipal value of invc1tmcnt1 in
the accounts will Auctuatc, and yields may vary. Upon reckmption, your accumulation units may be wonh more or less than their ori~n.aJ price.
Investment results arc after a.ll investment, ~ministrativc, and distribution cxpentet have been deducted . 00 Thcse accounts are iva1b.blc for
Rctitt:mcnt Annuities subject to the terms of your institution's plan. They are avaib.blc for all Supplemental Rctiremcnt Annuities. 00 ~Ba..sed o_n
auets under management. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA~CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For mo~ complete mformauon,
including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext. 5509, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you an vest or aend money.
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Tiqht

C-~rner

By Grundy & Willett

-~
"Sex 1n the bathtub 1s highly overrated".

"Doc, I'm confused about my sexuality. Lately, "They robbed me man! They took my stereo, my
I've found myself strangely attracted
tv, and my bong•.• er... I mean, my ·bongo~"
to Ellen Degeneres."

TONJA STEELE

When you leave your worries on the
doorstep, It saves a lot of pain to
remember where they are
the ne~t morning.

By Joey Hetzel
LEMME GUESS. YOU FEL.l.
OfF i"~ ~ BANtwAE:OM

AGAI~ ,Dl[)N 1
1

'IOI>.'?

SPICE GIRLS! (HE.Y,1i's 'T\.IELN"E.Sf J"oKE I C.O~U> THINK. of,ALR\&\4''tf), www.uwsp.edu/sb.Jorg/pointer/sections/tsteele.hbn

I THE Crossword

-

ACROSS
1 Look intently
5Wire
10 Pointed end
14 Unemployed
15 Body of water
16 Salling
17 Tropical tree
18 Tums suddenly
19 Government
drug agent
20 Improved by
editing
22 Long-necked
one
24 Demeanor
25 Sponsorship
26 Fled, In a way

. 30 Catch sight of
34 Canvas shelter

·~

35 Ceases
37 Fortuneteller's
card
38 Slippery one
39 Tales
41 Little fuss
42 Tum inside out
44 Vend
· 01997TribuneM«iaS.Nioos, lnc.

45 British gun
46 Curt reply
48 Like some
plants
50 frading centers
· 52 Cow's call
53 Less costly
56 Ruin
60 Antler
61 Started
63 Recording

-

64 Poem style
65 Jumped
66 Relative of etc.
67 Alcoholic drink
68 Hems
69 Valley
DOWN

1 Calumet
2 Dutch cheese
3 Fashion

magazine
4 Leftover bit
5 Bedspread
6 Made great
grades
7 Honey maker
8 Huge

All rig\lS - --

..

\ti S~Al<t:SPC.e...RE'5 F1Q.S"t

t>~ll>.f'~, 1-\Al"\LE"f w.e...s A.
'P\-r.."LIi>. t>CL\"Ell"i ~\J'( ...
9 Navy rank
10 Card game
11 Military arm:
abbr.
12 Slave
13 Rate of

movement
21 Accomplished
23 Uprisings
25 Formal speech
26 Beef animal
V Irritate
28 Bay
29 Son of Seth
31 Angry
32 Secret

=

"lt> ~ •

~

t

·!

e2

:1 (;
!
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languages

-45 Having grooves

54 Arizona lnd1:n ;

33 Short jackets
36 River mouth
deposit
39 Bind up
40 Components
43 Love affair

47 Increase, in a
way
49 Jan. and Feb.,
e.g.
51 Cornered
53 Mastieate

55
56
57
58
59
62

Ireland
Fool
Appraise
October gem
Shout
Joke

&.i .

z1
<

i:i:: i
O,

fo.< ,
Dl1T1'18UffD IY TRl9UNE MEDIA IOMCH

"Don't worry about your boy, Ma'am, but
just to be sure, we're checking
every windshield in town.·
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CEBffifEBRT
after the flying skeleton has passed,
frightfully squalling lightning,
hail and rain with him
we weep

shyly, we islands bleed in clouds
our clay menses flow out into Superior
til we wallow in a chocolate relief
we let the fingers of wind
massage our shores with words like
"calm" and "roll" and "over"
we remember our close sisters
and stretch a red silt ann through the waves
reach for her green velvet gown
we softly h1;1g and caress one another
giving small mementos of ourselves
a lock of white pine, a primrose root
'merganser chick down, green alder pollen
a coral watermark to crease our brows
sisters, we have weathered the storm
we share the here and now
like our children beachcombing
laughing with the nesting gulls
gossiping tidbits with the wash

By Matt Welter
POINTER POET

1

www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/aurora/davis/dave.htm

Next Week: Black Magick Women's Embroidery Club

Cinematography gives this one an Edge The fathers of hard rock
Dolls." When you say Jaws,
you're talking about the ultimate
predator film . When you say The
Edge, you're talking about weak
acting, shoddy writing, and, fortunately, brilliant camera work.
You most certainly cannot
By Nick Katzmarek
compare
this to Jaws.
Co-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
With the respected Anthony
Hopkins as a brilliant billionaire,
This movie is extremely diffi- · interested in the world through
cultto review, and I'll tell you why. books, you have the makings of a
It is perhaps on of the most beau- good character. But Hopkins fails
tiful movies I have seen in a long to impress, and his wife, played
time, and yet, it falls prey to Hol- (with a mercifully short amount of
lywood.
screen time) by Elle McPherson,
Filmed in Alberta, Canada, the is simply atrocious. Alec Baldwin
cinematography in this film is sim- does a decent job of keeping us
ply stunning. Low-perspective in suspense, but falls on his face
shots of the forest and high-angle in the end.
shots of mountain peaks make for
To sum up: go see this to see
quite a sight.
it. It's worth the price of admisAnd yet, lurking in all this sion to see the movie on a big
beauteous majesty is a boring screen. But please don't expect
plot. The poster screams "Jaws too much, because you'll be diswith claws," and I have to admit, appointed.
if r.ny critic says that about a
Rating:
movie, I will see it, no matter what.
Well, the person who said that
isn't qualified to critique a highschool production of "Guys and

ff

Rentals
A Clockwork Orange
(1971, 137min.)

A movie not for the easily offended, this one will shock even
the most hard-hearted viewer.
Director Stanley Kubrick is responsible for perhaps the greatest sci-ti film of all time, 2001: A
Space Odyssey, and he certainly
doesn't pull any punches in this
tale of a futuristic gang that terrorizes a community with absolutely no regard for the standards
of society.
The term black comedy was
perhaps invented for this film, and
it shows. Filled with incomprehensible acts and equally obtuse terminology, the laughs come in
scenes of death and destruction.
Malcom McDowell stars as the
leader of the gang, listening to
electronic Beethoven and directing his "droogs," and eventually
is forced to come to terms with
society, which carry disastrous
consequences for him.

Second release carves niche
Classic CD

ii:

__
L_ed_Z_ep_p_e_li_n_n_ _. . ._ _ _ __
By ~ick Katzmarek, Chris Keller and Steve Schoemer
Co-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF AND ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE

With their second release, Led Zeppelin nearly perfected their brand
of bluesy-rock and roll, started by the likes of Cream, The Yardbirds
and The Jeff Beck Group. This album represents, musically speaking,
perhaps the crowning achievement of a band renowned for the ability
to come together under any circumstances and make music that moves
the soul.
These four songs typify the album with their diverse sound and
roller-coaster rhythms.
Bring It On Home
This is Zeppelin's rendition of the Delta Blues music made famous
by Muddy Waters and Robert Johnson. Plant starts out with distorted
vocals backed by a harmonica and P~ge playing a 12-bar blues bit.
Comparing himself to a train catrying cargo, Plant leaves what he's
bringing home to our imagination. The track then jumps into Zeppand-roll at its base form. Plant howls about a woman who won't return
his affection. "'l'.ry to love you baby, love some other man too," he
sings.
SEE ZEPPELIN ON PAGE

-Nick Katzmarek
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Zeppelin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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lmt even if the accusations are
correct, the boys from England
took the standard blues form and
transformed into something distant from where the blues started.
RambleOn
Robert Plant sings a tale about
a man who can't seem to stay in
one place for an extended period
of time. The lyrics, accompaniep
by Jimmy Page's unconventional
style and backed up by a free
floating bass line by John Paul
Jones, all perfectly meshes together with John Bonham's tumbling beat to create a truly rare
piece.
The undulating rhythms bring
you up and down, making it
nearly impossible not to groove
in some way, shape, or form. As

Plant said, "I think I've got to
ramble on."
MobyDick
Gi.ving listeners a break from
Plant's voice, this song starts out
with Page in a typical jam session,
with Jones backing him by matching his notes in a lower register.
After a short perio4 of time,
the other members step aside, and
Bonham begins what is, in my experience, simply the greatest studio rock percussion solo in the
history of rock and roll.
Bonham brings us up, down
and all around, utilizing his entire
set, playing with his hands at
times, and finishing with an intensely repetitive climax.
With that climax, he lets everyone come back and finish up the
tune, which they do in grand fashion, bringing the song back to its
beginning with Page's ten note

basic structure. An all-around
masterpiece, with Bonham at his
wonderful best.
What Is And What Should
Never Be
In my opinion, What Is And ...
is the prototypical early Zeppelin
song. This track begins much like
a rock ballad of today would, with
Page's guitar laying a nice rhythm
to Plant's lyrical ode, letting things
just fall into place.
As the song proceeds into the
chorus, the laid back tempo turns
into a thunderous sound that disappears as quickly as it came.
Behind the brilliant drums of
Bonham, Page adds a slide-guitar
solo before the tempo increases
again. Lost in this song is Jones,
who once again keeps the bottQm
and is content to play the role of a
lesser known member of a band
that changed the face of rock and
roll.

I
WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNI T IE~ FOR EMPLOYMENT

cc
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Football
17

The Pointers finished third
overall with 98 points, trailing
UW-Parkside's 32 and host
Whitewater's 43.
"When you're the -12th
through 20th man, sometimes you
feel what you do is not important," UW-SP men's cross country coach Rick Witt said. "When
you put them in a position where
they have to score they work
harder."
"We've got some guys who
would be in the top seven of many
of the teams around."
Greg Matthias led the Pointers with a 12th place finish in27:34.'
Mike Heidke (17th in 27:48), Andrew Bushard (18th in 27:48),
Nathan Mechlin (29th in 28:35),
and Alex Haddock (30th in 28:35)
also scored points for UW-SP.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

16

"They put Ott out there oneon-one with a (defensive) back
and were playing bump-and-run
with him," Miech said ofthe fonner
I 00-meter state champion.
Ott finished with seven receptions for 138 yards and the four
scores on the afternoon.
Aulenbacher's five touchdowns accompanied a dazzling 24
for 37 perfonnance for 357 yards.
Point finally ended the scoring when Jason Luedtke capped
an impressive 11 play, 96 yard
drive with a three-yard run.
The win improves the Pointers' record to 4-0 on the season
and 1-0 in the WIAC.
The victory sets up a huge
showdown at Goerke Field with
fellow unbeaten and number two
ranked UW-Whitewateron Saturday at lp.m.
"We aren't concerned with
who we play. Our goal is to improve every week," Miech said.

Club
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

16

in an energetic come-from-behind
tie.
Point dominated the first half
defensively, only allowing Stout
to cross midfield twice.
Stout turned the table in the
second half, grabbing a 2-0 lead.
But the Pointers regained the momentum after Bell p11lled his team
within one on a panllty kick.
Then with just one minute left
in regulation, Tim Martin scored
off a comer kick to put the Pointers in a 2-2 deadlock.
The 1-1-2 club hits the road
this weekend for a tough trip
against Mankato and St. Cloud.

Volleyball
17
promptly disposed of Northland,
15-4, 15-3, and 15-7.
The three wins and one loss
improved Point's record to 13-4
on the season.
UW-SP returns to action this
weekend, traveling to UW-River
Falls Friday and UW-Stout Saturday.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Do you only eat away at the
earth or do you recycle, eat vegetarian, refuse to purchase exotic
species, conserve energy, teach
your children not to kill anything,
welcome wildlife .into your yard,
fight the use of poisons and stop
environmentally unsafe roads,
mining, air and water pollution?
Mbst important of all, do you
vote for power to be in the hands
of people who care about the
earth? I don't know about you,
but I want my grandchildren to
. know that at least Grandma Mary
Ann tried!

-Mary Ann Krueger
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ROOMS FOR 98-99

SINGLE ROOM

$1,000's WEEKLY

Large house. Located close to
center of town. $700-$7 50/semester. Groups welcome.

A 4 bedroom home available
for second semester. Home is
located one block off campus.
This home is also available for
the 98-99 school year. Get an
early jump. For additional information.
Call: 824-2305 .

Stuff envelopes at home for
$2.00 each plus bonuses. FIT:
PIT. make $800+weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. For details, send one stamp to: N-257,
12021 Wishire Blvd., Suite
552, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Call Christy: 343-9630
ANCHOR APARTMENTS
1-5 bedroom apartments located close to university. Immediate openings. Taking applications for 1998-99 school
year.
Call: 341-4455
NICE HOMES FOR NICE PEOPLE
College A venue-Old Main
area groups of 3-4-6-7-8
Call Rich or Carolyn: 341-3158
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Computer rental Data Base.
Check this Web site:
http://cdrom2.uwsp.edu/
rental/search.asp.

HOMES & APARTMENTS
Accommodating 3-8 people.
Deluxe fully furnished energy
efficient, very close to campus.
Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278

E .ll PL O ) ' .l/ E i\' T

FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Card fundraisers for •
fraternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00NISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

Call : 715-387-1500
SECOND SEMESTER VACANCY
One male in 4 bedroom apt.
One female in 5 bedroom apt.
Both apt. Nicely furnished, 1/
2 block from U.C.
Call call Henry or Betty Korger:
344-2899
98-99 HOUSING
Modem nicely furnished apt.
& homes. Excellent locations.
Serving U.W.S.P. student 38
years.
Call Henry or Betty Korger:
344-2899

98-99
HOUSING
Various Sizes
And Locations
Call:

F&F
Properties
Call: 344-5779

P / :· R .\' 0 i\' . 1 L S
HEY ANDY,
Just thinking about you and our
cenvo! !! Take care -

Rissi

Presents ...
Friday, Oct. 3

The Invaders

PART-TIME BARTENDER/COOK

, , ••

Must be pleasant, responsible,
have transportation. 20 hours
+ weekends a must. Stop in at
Renee's Red Rooste~, 2339
Hwy. PTuesday-Friday l-6pm.
No phone calls please.
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STOLEN
Cash reward for return of cam era and/or fil!l) stolen from faculty office. No questions asked.

Saturday, Oct. 4

The Blues
Flamingoes
Blues& Rock

Specials Tue, Wed, Thur, $1 off
Microbrewy Bottles.
Find FREE admission & information
about the bands and lots oflinks@
http://www.coredcs.com/-rborowit

Call: 342-1764 or 346-4241

#1 CAMPUS
l'lJRDBAISBB
Raise all the money your group
~ by sponsaing a VISA
Fundnmer on your caITllXJS.
No investment & very little time
needed There's no obligatioo, so
why not call for informatioo today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 X 95.

LAUREL GAilDEN APARTMENTS
Located in Marshfield accepting applications for 1-2 bedroom apartment includes all
utilities and stove and refrigerator. E.H.O.

1997 PAGE23

EXTRA INCOME

'97

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. For more
information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to :
Seabreeze Travel, P.O. Box
0188, Mi~i, FL 33261
OPENING
We are hiring a third shift customer service representative for
our busy convenience store.
Duties include; cash register
operation, merchandise stocking and customer service. We
offer a competitive wage with
a night shift differential. We are
a fast paced, team orientated
business with great advancement opportunities. Apply in
person to East Side 76, 3409
Main St., Stevens Point.
IMMEDIATE

WANTED STUDENTS GROUPS
To exhibit at the 7th Annual
High School Environment Action Conference on Thursday,
November 20. The conference
draws more than 350 teachers
and students from around WI
to discuss environmental issues
and leadership skills. For more
information contact Nicole
Ardoin, Wisconsin Center for
Environmental Education.
Call: x4320

EARN FREE TRIP OR $
Earn free trip money or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking
for students or organizations to
sell our Spring break package
to Mazatlan, Mexico.

Call : 345-1008

Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go
Free!!! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus
reps/group organizers. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Mexico, &
Florida.

COMPUTER TECHNICIANS
Computer and Network Technicians needed part time and
flexible hours. Must have experience with multiple OSes
and familiarity with PC hardware. Macintosh a plus.
Call: 341-6257

Web sue "ww b1c1nch1 -russ1com

Call: 1-800-366-4786

Call: 1-800-366-4786

Call: 1-800-323-8454

BIAN<;::HI-ROSSI TOURS at
800-875-4525

SPRING BREAK
Spring break with Mazatlan
Express. From $399. Air/ 7
nights hotel / free nightly beer
parties / $69 party package /
discounts.
http://www.mazexp.com

SECURITY POSITION
Above·average wages.
If interested

EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
fund-raiser on your campus.
No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information today.

For !Vtore Information Contact:

J' .-f C .· 1 T I O S

University Housing invites yo_ld_J~

Join Us
on the
Well
Sideltl

SPRING BREAK 98

Call : 1-800-648-4849
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH
Class Travel needs students to
promote Spring Break 1998!
Sell 15 trips & travel for free!
Highly motivated students can
earn a free trip & over $10,000!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, or Florida!
North America's largest student tour ·operator!
Call now: 1-800-838-6411

Announcing Position Openings for
Spring 1998 Community Advisorstll
Come learn more about us at the information
meeting on Monday. 6 October 1997.
·Meeting is in the UC' s Anderson RC?Om at 9: l 5pm .

This meeting is MANDA TORY for all applicants!
r

- -------· - - -- - - - - - - -

---·-·-··-·- --

1 Appl1cot1ons ond ~tku information will be. a'IOilobfe at this muting ! • yoc w,,;h ':"00 ma-y
! also pick-~ on appl,cot1on packet prior to the meeting , but you S11II rous1 onr.no The.

muting ._ Application packets will be ova1lable on the Residence Life s,dc of Vn«ers,t.
J.ious1ng starting Tuesday . l October 1997. Th,s area is locot£d ,,, the low('.r ie. vc ! of
Delzell Holl to lefl as you exit the stairs or to the right as you cx,t 1he elcva•or

For questions or more information please contact Rob Holland ot

Ho _,lllQ..

-

---
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Some Reasons To Choose TOPPERS:

s

'Fresher

•

'Cheesier

We make our
dough and sauce
from scratch daily.
• We load our pizzas,
just like you want.

'Faster .

I

·Our average delivery
time is about
20 minutes.

• :at--

,

'Your Mom Wants You To!

342-4242

CALL NOW!

249 Division. Street
Steven~ Point, WI

For FAST, FREE DELIVERY

. ·-;-;;I~;~s3,19-:r-99~--rs9-99-~
PIZZA

:

.

:

..STIX :
· .. 11. Buy One Pizza · 1 One Large, Pizza 1 DRE•
~
1
1 .llt T!'e Regular
I
Priee, ~et ./l
I Seeond O~e F~r
I
llllF PRI£E.

-X·I
I
I

Offer Expires Soon.
No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.

One Topp~g
I
•. SECOND PIZZA ONLy$5.
I ~, AjDITIONAL TOPPINGS
I ..... . A LITTLE EXTRA.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

s
Offer Expires Soon.
No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.

b"tTtN~H~~;f~~~
REGULAR MENU PRICE.

Offer Expires Soon.
No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.

I
I
I
I

Medium

Taeo Pizza
SECOND PIZZA
ONLY $5.

I
I
I

Offer Expires Soon.
No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.

r:rg~·rs1-z;~--rs1&;~-. ·,-39;--1
I 5-9 Large Pizzas -

$7.99 Ea
Large Pizzas - $8.99 ~
110'.'19
20 + Large .Pizzas - $5.99 Ea

I

-

(

ANY TOPPINGS OR
GOURMET PIZZAS

I
I
~ --...

I
I

Offer Expires Soon.
No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.
.

·

I
Two Small
I Gourmet Pizzas &
I
a Single Order of
I
Breadstix
I
I
I
Offer Expires Soon.
I
No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.

I
Two Medium
I Gourm~t Pizzas
I
& s· gl
a m e
I Order of Breadstb:
I
I
I
Offer Expires Soon. ·
I
.No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.

I

LUNCH

I
I
I
I
I

Two Drinks

VD-.JJ r•' ..71A
_r W,. . . .._ ff W,
I Ally Med.ia:a pizza &

I

VALID
S

.

11 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Offer Expires Soon.
No Coupon Necessary.
Just Ask.

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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